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la tter from Mrs.
of the Prctt:

1 send you part of a letter received from
Mrs. Fogg last week, that her friends may
know something of her unwearied labors, and
be assured that their generous donations are
not

Terms!

Portland Daily Press is published every
in
morning (Sunday* excepted), at $6.00 per year
advanee. 10 which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three month*’ delay, and it not paid for at
The

be discontinued.
the end ol the year the paper will
cents.
Single conics three Perm
is
published every ThursThk M aineState
day morning,at $2.00 per annum, in advauce; $2.25
and
six
months;
$2.50, if payment be
If pajd w ithin
delayed beyond the year.

Hates of A<i vertieine

:

$1.25 per square daily lir»*t week; 75 cents per week
after; three Insertions or less, $1.00: continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of Am currents. #2 00 per square per
week ; three insertions or leas, $1,50.
M'kcial Notices, $1.75 per square first week,
Tl.OO per square after; three Insertions or less, $1.25;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,

$1.25.

Uutiviss Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertiou. No charge leas than filly
cents.
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertiou.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

tr“All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qf the Press," and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Portland Dailt and Maine State
Press Cilice, in For Block. No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morniug to » in the

gjr-The

evculug.
tWJui Printing oi cverv description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted ou application as
above.

F.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
letter Irom the Potomac.

Hakpeu's Febkv, Va., I
Aug. 15, li>t>3. )
the Editor rtf the Press:
1 have written to you so often from the Fer-

in vain.

•

help leeling grateful.”

A story has lieen going the rounds that
Capt. Fitch, of Milroy's division, saved about
a million and a hall of government supplies at
Winchester, successfully evading pursuit and
bringing tile train into Harrisburg.
The story reads well, but lacks an essential
element—truth. True, he brought in a train
of about 3tK> wagons; but the horses were
broken down and so many of the wagons brokcu up that for the time being they were alAnd then what business had
most valueless.
Milroy’s Quartermaster to accumulate such a
mass ot stores at the front?
Fifteen thousand
men at Winchester could not possibly require
such au amount of supplies, w'ithin hailing dis'tance as they were of the iialtimore & Ohio
U. li., and only 24 hours from the largest
market in the Union. It has always seemed
to be a part of the programme to place immense supplies within rebel reach just before
a contemplated invasion; aud natural results
have followed. However, I don’t imagine the
waLoI

c<innn..l

1 am

i>

1.

J.

Ferry.
one woman keeping boarding house here, and
noted for her secession proclivities, secured
twenty barrels of flour, aud sugar and coffee
in proportion; and about half the citizens are
clad in garments made up from hospital
goods. Dear me! wouldn’t I have rejoiced at
t lie opportunity to gather up the secreted
stores.
But I am not “a (wo) man having authority’’ and therefore can only look on.
While at Webster I complained of fleas.
We have exchanged fleas for bed-hugs, and
at

the

credibly informed that

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRY GOODS.

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

THE LATEST NEWS!

-OF-

MILLION

THREE

*

Recently distributed

31st. Arrived at Warrenton Junction
3 P. M. The Quartermaster very kindly
gave me a detail of men to unload my supplies
and pitch my tent for my stores. The Provost
Marshal called and examined my papers, and
told me to call on him at any time for any assistance I might require.
Aug. 2d. The Provost Marshal has just informed me that there are four officers of the
141st New York lying very ill about two miles
from this place, in an old house in the woods,
and I am having the horses harnessed immediately to seek for them. Alter collecting
some soft crackers, shirts, handkerchiefs, cologne, soap, corn-starch, tea, sugar and brandy, 1 started, and found them suffering severely. They had been left without a doctor or
supplies, and one of them seemed in a dying
condition, llis wile had just arrived. 1 prepared some corn-starch, bathed their heads,
and leaviug with them the supplies, promised
to report them to Hen. Howard, in whose corps

July

at

they belonged.
Arriving at my tent,

Should lead every man to look into the system and
advantages of this Company before insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly fifty percent.
to the value of the Policies, and is, in many instances,
thirty-three per cent, more than the premiums jmid.

His Great

three

liv

YORK

-AND

Ouns and

Knapsacks!

A* small

CHARLES IIOLDF.N.
Portland, Aug. 15. 1863.
oodt24th

Such

fyScpirato

room

for Ladies’ and

assortment of Silks

ever brought into this State.
I
ENGLISH ( HOW’S BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

have the

*c.,

constantly

hand.

on

DEALKHS

CLEAVES.

BROWN,

I

—

AT

T.

o

Of

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods,

which we will sell at prices to suit the times.
Portland. Nov. 19.1862.
dip

twenty years.

and all kinds of

Lobsters,

and

1

to be had at

made tothose
1*. M.

C

Pipes and Connections,

sale

or

Whole

GAS

Done in the best

W

MADOX

A

NEW
With

HAS

JUST

alarge

AND

and well selected

a

PEB

And is

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

—

Stock of Spring

Spring

Skirts,

Vestings!

too

numerous

the

a COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT of

Fashionable Dress Goods,

No. lOO Commercia 1 Street.
A MARIA II FRONT.

LOW PRICES.

AT

ADDISON FRYE.

February 4,1863.

eodtf

ATWOOD’S

My entire

Mock of

Sl'MMKK COOPS mtiM be and

Miall t>e closed out to make
Now is the time to get goods
one mouth goods

room

for Kail Good*.

CHEAT,

as

in

less than

Let all

TONIC

nity,

who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu-

and

buy

what

goods they

want for

Tlie Best Tonic ever made

It is

IVAi this is

Coods should call

summer

and

THE BUST KKMKltV BOR

l.OSS

OF APPETITE.

\Vhole.nlc.X'o. IS Ceatral St., BOSTON

Jy24

eodom

C. E. ATWOOD.

secure

Dry

the

Country Merchants are particularly
to

solicited

—

THE PLACE IS

No. 1«.1 Middle Street.

! THOMAS

MICAS’

NEW TURK STORE,
Fortland.-IvlaAiie.
|y25

d3m

ou

the

will be sold
Apply to

entire,

or

iu

two

lots.

jell deodA wtfT»2

THE

j

A Farm for Sale.
PLEASANTLY situated in North
Gorham, ou the road leading from
Fort Hill to Standish, containing
lifty-four seres of land, suitably di_'hied into mowing, tillage, pasturing and woodland, with good and convenient build; ings thereon, a'l iu good repair; with a good well of

!

water convenient for house and barn. Said fnrm is
situated on a go« d r«.ad and in a good neighborhood,
and within ouc-lialt mile of church and school.
Terms easy. For ftirther information
inquire of
to© subscriber ou the premises

MOSES BUTTERFIELD.
North Gorham, Aug. 17, 18*58.
augl'J eo«14waw*

19
2D
21
22 and 24
25 ami 26
27
28
29 and 31
1
2 and 3
4.5and7
Sand 9
10
11 and 12
14
14 and 16
15 and 16
17 and 18
19.21 & 22
2223
24 and 25
25 and 26
*•
28 and 29
29 and 30
Oct, land 2
»•
2 and 3

Sept.

Couulry Residence

The FARM owned by the late
K. Goodenow, situated
one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Pat is, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

j
I
I

j

j

great bargain.
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, w hich prod .c«*s at present about 30 tons of
hay. and the amount may l*e largely increased.—
Frail, wood and water me aba nd ant. The dwelling
house aud uut-buildiux's are commodious upd in good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offering a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may be made ou the prera
Ises of Dr. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODKNOW, Esq., Portland
jy3oodtf

Kenuebuukport,
I
Limiugton and Parsonsficld,
Limerick and Cornish,
Newtield,
: 3. Waterboroand Lvman,
It,-a! Estate for Sale.
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
undivided half of tin- two storied Bkick
26. Elliot and Kittery,
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO 33
26. Lebanon.
STUEET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
| GREEN
27. Acton and Shapleigh.
Hie house contains ten finished
I about 36 x 100 fret.
28. Berwick and Samlford.
| rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
;
29, York,
unfinished
stairs,
attic, good cellar aud well supplied
3t», Hollis and Standisb,
with excellent water.
31. Well*.
can
be made for purchasing the
Arrangements
32. Bruuswick and Harpswcll,
whole property if desired.
83. Powual and Freeport,
V M HAWkKS.
to
Apply
No 23 Kim street,or at John Lyuch A Co.,
The quota from Portland will report
during the ; Residence
•
'ommercial
street.
130
four fir*t days of this week. Pay no regard to the
i
numbers that have l»een
jc6 dtf
given out.
Per order Board ot Enrollment,
FOR SALE.
CHAS. II. DOUGH I’Y, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoctl
LAWN COTTAGE, sitnated in
< a|M' Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office
This is one of
the most beautiful country resideuTOBIN’S
__ces in the vicinity of Portland.commanding a tine view of the
the harbor, aud the
Aroostook and New Brun wick surrounding country. The citv,
house, stable, aud outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade trees aud shrubbery; and are in
good
S.
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with
Leaves BOSTON every Monday and Thurtday mornapple, pear aud cherry trees, now in bearing condition.
ing. at 8 o’clock, and PORTLAND same evening, for
On tne whole this Is one of the most desirable counSt. Andrew'*, Woo detour and Houlton.
seats
to
be found anywhere, and affords a rare
try
Returning, leaves Houltou and Woodstock every
opportunity for those deairiug to purchase. Inquire
Monday and Wednesday morning.
of
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange St.
O/tfce#,No.6Congress Square, Bo-ton. and Eastern
je8 3m
Express Company 's otlice. Portland.

Desirably

my22 eod3m

U. F. TO BIN. Proprietor.

Dino at tlio
KRCH AN1\V Exrhnnr'C F.atinjt Hdu«i\ 17 k 19
I"! F.xchxnm St Free Luncb ever, d,v from 10
to 21.
L S TWOSTOLT.
»i>8d6m

a

was.

dealer in

YOU

-WABT Til-

Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

aol Ml to call at No *7 Market
they take PERFECT LIKEN
rant latufeetion. at prioer rhkh
defy
N. K.
Largo Ambrotypoo

DO

gonna wkara

*£» ds^Llwil

competition^

oafp Jtyfota Chafe.
TRASK A LEWIS,
87 Market Square, h’d
Preble St
Jaly 14th. 1863.
dtr

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DEAL Kim IK-

New aod Second Hand

COT

Fnrmltnrr,

-ABD-

FURNISHING GOODS.

lit A 130
mayll dtr

Exchange

*

Street.

Sin® E R’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN. TRUE * CO.,
AOKNTS.
Nea. 54

aad i«.Middle Street.

NsodlMind

Trimming*mlwsjs on hand.

mehlfttf

ID in© at -the

nrrrlmnliGxchangeEailngHMMp
A Free

17 * 10 Cxoteange Street.
Lunch every d*y from 10 lo 19

*pg n

Attention Conscripts.

furnhh 18 able
Apply tv

1CAN
notict.

bodied Substitute# at abort
D. T. <11 ASK
Heed Long Wharf.

_»n*W M_

For the Islands.

ONE

EXPRES

L’V

Ofl.Bpirit* Turpentine, Alhart
and Bensole Spirit*.
IP

wifhiu

_-

VIM

j«10 4nu!& w

lor Sale.

Hon. R.

t

Office St® Congress Street, Portlaad Ha.

Bast

For Sale.

ti 18 r. m.

a. a

FULLER,

In JllS

Ami

Lintend

Terms easv.
J HACK KB.

fast sailing, coppered and copper-fastened
Yacht Pilot Boat SI BY L. iu good
repair, well
furnished with sails and rigging
Will be sold
CHEAP FOli CASH. Now running as a packet
between Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth.N II. Any
; one wishing to purchase can have an opportunity to
I examine her by making a trip to the Shoals. For
; further particulars inquire of
RUFU8 A. PREBLE.
aug22 eod3w
Newcastle, X. 11.

able to lie

Varnish and Japan
Manufacturer,

following

7. Windham.
8, Gray and Now Gloucester,
"
9. Casco and Raymond,
lrt, (’umbcrlaad and Falmouth,
11. Gorhaiu and Buxton,
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
13. North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,”
14. Bridgton and Naples,
15, Otistield »nd Harrison,
16, Saco and Dayton,
17. Bidaeford.
18. Keunebunk and Alfred,

19,
20,
21.
22.

one house lot on Monument street, in Portou which is an unfinished house; and one lot.
one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;

_

call examine.

entire Medical Fneulty.

I.AX'GI'OR AX’D DKIII 1.ITV,

in want ol

BEST BARGAINS!

DYSPEPSIA, kl

lilRlily recommended by the

chance, all
early in order to

a rare

nearly as possible

’•

rail.

BITTERS.

• bout

’*

Will advance at least 23 per Cent.

QUININE

land.

days;
Suh^ Districts.
No. 5. Westbrook,
Aug 14 and 15
i; and 18
6, t ape Elizabeth and Scarboro,

assure all buyer* of Dry Good* tliat this is
ONL Y STORE IN PORTLAND where can be

found

as

(sSUMPAfoir

i

ation.
Also

j

Quarter* Provost Marshal, )
t'irtt ftistri' t Maine,
Portland, August 10. 1803
)
la hereby given, that the Board of En-

F.

-A.

WILLIAM OXNARD.
jv7 dlweodSm*

A

z. x
roll men t will be in readiness to examine the
quota* from the several Sub-Di*trict* fit tire billow-

THOMAS LUCAS
j

Feed,

the Conscript* for several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
it lie reports within ten days after the time appointed in his notice to report. If he chooses to report as
soon a* lie receive* In* notice, or is ordered to report,
fie will l*e put into camp until he can he reached for
CHA8. 11. DOUGHTY
examination.
Cap*, and Prov. Mar. 1st District,
dtf
aug3

t^TOTICE

to mention.

Would

Grain and

Headquarter* Provost Mvusiial,)
First District Maine,
Portland, Aug. 3, 1863. )
is hereby given to the drafted men of this
District, that ft is impossible In examine ami

been

nor

Ornci Hours-From 8
xng!7 IntonlRl ed

—any of the land on the above strict* the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
the lease.
Apply to the subscribe^ for terms, which will be
! made satisfactory to those
idling to build

|

Attention ('onM'iipK.

ing order aud

dtf

FRYE,

JEDEDIAH JEWETT. Collector.

GOODS,

-DEALERS IV-

FOR FEVERS,

a great re&ef
down in bed at
Now I can lie down
Willi per foot ease. I have taken bar
medicine for
eight months, and am as well an any man eon Id vrtsh
to be. and no sigaa of
dropsy. I would advfoe all
that are sick to go aad oonsalt Uri.
»>-Utltr.
evon it they
have been given ap by other
physicians. I have sent her a number of cases
of other
diseasrs. and she h is eared them also. (is aad see
for yourselves. I had no raiih. bat now
my Ihlth
cannot be shaked in her skill in
tailing and caring
disease.
ChaBins. Haumos,
Sanaa E. Haaxoa,
Mary a. Uaxhob.
Bangor, Maine. April Id.

I bid

night before this for two years.

F)K

For Sale.

n

torn-

for Sale or lo Lease.
SALK. llou<e Lots in dimension*to suit, on
Oxford. Washington. Fox, Winthrop. Kvsrett,
Madison, Mutiroe, Gre ulenf, and Fremont strict*,
or will be leased for a terra of years, say ten or more

good two-story house, ham. and c arriage-hnwse. with lot 68* 88 fret, in Hack
IJsZffl
ove
J. JbfaRf
Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, alxuit
one mile from Portland post office—a
pleasant situ-

think that sba told ms
lold her that I would take her medi-

that I

t

having the least raith that they would do
any good, or that I shmid get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever;
flually I took the medicine and went borne. In one week from the
time I
commenced taking the mediciaa, I bad
over throe
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; sad me follow sufferers may be assured that it was

aud small tools suited to a small
ISAAC MeLELLAN.
Gorham, Maine.

Portland, July 7th. 1868.

toy ease exactly.
much astonished to

me

House' Lois

Libby’s

NOTICE

Clotlas,

FROST

Portland,

correctly,

|

Collector's Opficb,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland. July 9.1863.
)
TW’OTICEis hereby given that the following dell! scribed Goods liave been seized at this port for a
violation of the Kevenne Laws. \iz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship .fur*; three piece* woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; on* thousand cigar*at T. L.
house; three bbl*. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. *itgar on Nurd acta C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall Ik Son’s store; one bbl. sngar ou board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to ap]>ear and make such
claim* within ninety days front the day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will N* di-q*osed of
in accordance with the act ot Cougres*, approved
April 2, 1841.

me

me

was so

cinee.

TlartiiniMV Tools for Salt*.

Head

HOUSEKEEPING

EXCHANGE STREET.

Flour, Meal,

She examined

I

/'CONSIST!NG of one 11 ft. Iron Planing Machine;
V, One7 ft Engine Lathe:
< me Gear-Cut ling Engine;

cent. Discount

HENRY P. LORD.
Collector and Treasurer.
dim
Portland. July 28,1863.

TOOKTHKU WITH ALL OTHER

make them up at short uotice.
Call ami See,

Portland, Sopt. 24.1862.

Sixty Days, Three per

long

and lold

Tho Store, House, and Lot 314 Congress
rate stand.
A desirable and
well liuidied House, with 1<> tinislied
rooms, beanie* closets, ha t Ac.
Abundant supply of
bard and -oft water. Lot 2HxOO. with a common passage way 12 foot wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
Jy2»eod3w

will bo allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
months after the date of assessment, interest will be
charged, to commeuce sixty days alter the date of
assessment.

to

1 had aude ap my minn to
go home aad Bve
as 1 could with the
disease, sad then die. Ow
my way homo I stayed over night in Portland with
n tricud or miue. and told them
what my mind was
in regard tom/ disease.
They flually persnaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.

Aik

augl4 d;iw*

heal-

time.

as

ISAAC SYLVESTER.

Drills, Hi miners,
shop. Enquire of

perfectly

do

—

DISCOUNT,

am a

Philadelphia. They ail told me that they coaid
nothing for am. unless they tapped me. aad assured me that by tappiug 1 could liva
bat a abort
and

on CongreM Stree
FOR SALE.

dispose of

full assortment

a

prepared to

AT No. 98

CENT.

skill I

certify that I harp been cured of tbo
Afteea years standing by Mrt. MancketI have been ta physicians in
Boston, Kew York

ter.

Brick IIoum* and Store

N'OTICE

Also,

full assortment of

Military

WM. II AM MON D.

—

From this date, being the date of assessment,

jyiOdtt

!

BOSTON.

Cloths, Cassimeres and
Also

WejmrtmenV \

Kold for irhnl they will bring*

FITTING,

RETURNED FROM

YORK

This la

A handsome bar PONY, 9 rear* old,
warranted
weighs a*tout 4V» pounds
"*
sound
and kind in harness or saddle—has
O
o-«rr46».„0 rice or tricks, and sold tor n
fault
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk
Depot Master,
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk. July 22.1*63.
j\23dtf

THIRTY DAYS

by yonr

that

Dropsy of

FOR SALE.

NOTICE.

truly my

REMARKABLE pure oe a case or DBOPsrccREDRr MRS. MASIHKSTER.

A

new

j'*23 d3m

At that time

yon.

man.
Joexri Davie.
Baton t Maine Itepnt, Portland, Me.

two-storv houae. thoroughly built,
slatod roof, 11 tiuished rooms, convenient for
JKnL. one or two families, with bay windows.plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a
largo srardnn lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tnkey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes*
walk of Portlaud Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.

milE Assessors of the City of Portland, having
JL committed to me, with a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tax list for the present year,
notice is hereby given that on all taxes paid within

I 1000 NEW CAPES

The Tailor,
—

devoted to the

-«

RgEVfS;

D.

PATTERNS

manner.

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Pore 8t.,
Jn!4dtf
PORTLAND, MK

.A.

NEW

attention to be

W oMen

T* be

STEAM AND

THE

ALL

Retail.

Immediately.

men with
large or small capital, to
business that will pav eight hunprolit on everv dollar hivesled. Call
per
and son tor yourselves, at 223
Congress stret t
a

G

IN

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

and

augUdtf

|

Special

RETAILED liY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS,
engage in
dred
cent,

FliAXNSZiS,

this

MARrFAeTntr.it o»

Cocks, Valves.

can

For *r|c.

TAXES FOR I KGS.

Sci/.iirc ot Uoods.

and Shirtin

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

J. L. WIKSLOW, A pent,

Steam

THOMAS

jeSldtf

on

thy

to

or

beurflt nntil I called

no

1 had given up business, sad was in a
rery bad state,
but after takiug your medicine for a abort time I
beto
gan
recover, and in two mouths I was
entirely
and
had gained several
well,
pounds of leth, and

To Let.
fVIHE eligible and convenient Chambers over store
1. No. li Market Square, now occuponl by Mr.
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or' other
purposes, possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of

Applv

briefly my ease-I was taken sick abont lg
ago with the Liver Complaint In n vary bad
applied to four different physicians, bat re-

I

ceived

mchl4 dtf

JylTdtf_

Woolen Goods.

Car REMEMBER,

oupons for
interest at six per cent. |>er annum, pacahle semiannually at (.lube Hank, Boston, to be issued Sent
V
1st. 1863.
S. G. PIKE.
Treasurer of Calais.
augl6 d3w

Wanted

assortment of

opened this
FISH .BARRET

Orders will be answered and delivery
who may desire. Open until 8 o’clock
Je24 tf

on

nor more

Cloths for Men and Boys'
large
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth*. West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins. Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
A

—

Calais City Bonds!
Twenty Thousand Dollars
Bonds
of the City of Calais, payable in not less than
WANTED.
than

Pntteras!

New

BROADCLOTHS \

Portland, Mr.

accommodate our citizen*.

description,

every

form.

clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C- PROCTER. Lime Street.

Or within

HOPKIIVS

CENTRAL

This is
months

Rair,

mcot. 23.—No
person shall go about collecting any
bouse offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substance*. or carry the same through any of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person appointed a* aforesaid, or hi* de uty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than twenty dollars,
for each and every offence.
JOHNS. IIKALI), Cltv Marshal.

FIVE

No. 110 Federal Street.

of

AMD-

twelve,

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

FULTON FISH MARKET !

j

MAjrK«iT».«-/j,o, Madam -Thinking a
statement or my case may be of service ta others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to glee it to yon.

M

block.

lit:conn

.,n

M<«

FOR SALE.

'same

hth.

THK tiKKATKST CURES

O.VK OF

over 20
—siTUBTeilIWO

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Rim and Chestnut, now occupied bjr
Rev. W. K. Clark. Said house is in good reis built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms.
ghted with gat. Good cellar and furnace. Title

to

uumeious

Him

T*street—a Hrst

jc23tf

OVERCOATINGS.

Styles

too

Ilrnnswiek, Maine, August

lo Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

JVMLX
jiCfldtM

provided,

COLLECTORS

Perfect RemitieK—All

AMI KVRRT M8CUHI0\ OF IACBKEKY,

Exchange Street,

G^pds.

Kit Me knioaia.

or

iwnii'.iirjiri'ituH’

O tinue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of auy
street, square, iane or alley, or ot any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and
pay for every
such offence, the stim of five dollars, and the further
sum ot live dollars for every week during which auy
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
8icr. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in
coovetiicut vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by such person or person* a*
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that pur nose.
Sk< t. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
and furalshed with a bell to give
notice or its approach, which shall pass through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the city, a* often as
twi e in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house nfral as
may have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
8kct. 22.—All person* shall promptly deliver the
offal so accnmulati'fl on the premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
any |K>rson shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid, lie
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less /ban two. nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and every of-

Kututre,

Assy K.

je30

»nd one-halt miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wiLiEUI feting pi ace. and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

City Ordinance respecting Health
QECT. 18.—If any person shall erect, place or con*

doctoring,

STEELE k HA YE*.

Portland, June 29, 1863.

recapitulate here.

IS

Cwmnaereinl Street.

T- LI. JOISTES

Gentlemen’s

and all other Dress

Til

X

daughter is

great many cases that Mrs. ManchesI think if any per-ou deserves patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and
suffering; and I know that sho uses
every effort which lies in her power to beucAt her
patients.
Penan L. Ksiomts,
tliosst Knights,

64 Middle Street.

AUJEU9I,

my

house all of the time.

have heard of a
ter has cured

TO LET.
E two rooms in the second
story of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. Muuger.Ksq
Possession given July 1st.’ Apply to

D. 1863.
F. A.^l'INBY,
IT. 8. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.

HEAD OF MERUII.I ’S WHARF.

Me.

READY-MADE

Plaids, Satin Stripes, GarabaMi
Cheeks, Poil do Cheverea, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustre*, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaiuo*. in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Taffettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, A meric m and English Phut*, Thibet*. LyonSilk and Wool

eses,

TO LET.

For Sale

now

able to ;
around
She also rides tea or If
miles without any trouble or
inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will
be restored to perfect
liesllh. Since my daughter has been
1

Middle Street.

CV)R a term of
years, the vacant Lot of Land on
A For© street, above
India street, recently, occupied bv B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to

fence

-SUCH A*-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

-FOR SALK BY-

Latest

DRESS GOODS,

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

establishment.

SWEAT

%

Styles of

jc22’63dly

supplied with ail the latest improvements, are now
open i«r me accommodation ol the public.
The proprietor ix prepared to xupply hix former
cuxtouierx and all who may five him a call, with pic-

CO.,

VERY LOW FOR CASH*

All the \rw

«I»V Ul

1 did so. aud

the

ul^Uak

THE

Rnth,

GOODS,

as

SOLD

87

Children's flair

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Hereby give

K&stport

1 II

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling Honae,

M

Information and LiCourt, vix:
An Information against Three hundred and
forty Bushklb of Salt, seized by the Collector of
the District of Machios oti tlfe twenty-third day of
July last, at Cutler, in said Distiict.
A Libel against Th» Schooner Linda, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, and Thirty four Barrels of
Sugar, one lingshead and three Tierces jnf Mnlasses,
Seven and a half Cbests of Tea found on board said
Schooner, seized by tho Collector of the District of
Passamaquoddy, on the eighteenth day of July last,
at
in said District.
Which seizures were for brea lies of the laws of the
United States, as is more
set forth in
said liilormation^and Libel; that a hearing and trial
will be had thereon at Bath, ou the First Tuesday of
September next, where any person interested therein may appearand show cause, if auy can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit
aud disposed of according to law.
t/ III Vt li

T. DOLE.

No. 196 Congress street, corner
Ouiucy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is wanned bv furnace; plenty of bard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
or
JAMES E. FERNALD,

augl7 dlU

Largest and Best

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Band,. Braids.
Curls, piisetts. Pads, Ko!Is, Crimping Boards, &c.,

THE BEST!

Cauvax,

the

flve years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one
applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; hot she eon.
tinnslly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go aud sse Mm.
Manchester, and
did to; and to my great
sips fra ska MM me the Brat
cause of the disease, and hotr
Ake had been from Haw
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicines.

ot

A.

Rosa No. A.

CASK OF spinal DISKAKM Cl’KBD
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for

To be Let.
story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession

given immediately. Inquire

Block,

Mrs. Man-

A

/ill AMBERS in the second

Caning.

lias

Scotch

are

Goods—

plain and brocaded Black Silks; bine and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)

Exchange Street.(upstairs.)
IUT These Bonds are the cheapest Government sein
the
and pay the largest interest on
market,
curity
the cost.
myl5 istf

tures of every description, executed in the bet manner and at reasonable
prices,
cr Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVI8, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1863
dtf

returns

No. 11 Clapp’s

ON

lT. 8. Marshal's Notice.
United State.* op America, I
District oj Maine, ns:
(

A.

J HN F. SHERRYj
Hair Flitter and Wig: Hakcr,

No.65

Itr-opcncd.

(juick

FOREIGN DRESS

JONES,

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 -Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly milled and

and

to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
and easy of access.
Apply at No. til Commercial Street.
Jyl7 tf

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
.Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Buand be endorsed on tho envelope "Proposals
for Horses.”
C. (i. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Qnartermascr,
aug22dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

UUIkUU 11119 Sv

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

lySOdtf

profit*

commended

Office to Let.

particularly

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

GOLD.

the besf in the world
An assortment or tlie
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Bods,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability bate no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to meutiou.
Where is it?
At 22U CONGRESS ST„ near Citv Building.

OK-

only motto appreciated by Buyer* of Dry
the day* of large prolit* having gone by.

n

Those Wishing to Nave
money, health, trouble, fretting and tlie like
ffUME.
A call where you cau get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Koldiug Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

KINDS

lor the Millions !

Cheap

leather and copper rivets attached. Offers mav be
made for the lot, or in separate parcels, as specified.
Terms ca*h. They may be examined at the Arsenal
in this city anv time oil or before the 24th.

BONDS,

T. R.

ALL

SUMMER GOODS

will receive bids until Mondav, the 24»h, for the
sale of 222 MUSKETS, badly broken : 56 RIFLES

I

badly broken; 860 MUSKETS, whole, but untit for
service; ami 876 unfinished KNAPSACKS, with

...

coming.

|

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performel by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

the

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange8t

8ept.l6,18C2.

to

Bernges, Berage Doable Rvbet,
Parasol., muslins,

Is

THE

Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
PURSUANT
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the
1

SUk and Lnre mantillas,

Sugar Refinery,

MRS. MANCHESTER

To Let
commodious Cham tor in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of

C. C.

notice that the following
public
bel have been filed in said

Cavalry, provided on

whole I think I like the arrangement. There is something so tantalizing about
9!flfk
2?^®
Superior Bleached I
"Uv 300
do All Long flax “Gov- |
a flea.
He nips like a needle, and when you
eminent contract.” i A*m.ft ™
think you have him safely he isn’t there. He
800do Kxtra All Lous flax | Arbroath.
300 do Navy Fine
hops at will from foot to head and from head
J
Delivered
in Portland or Boxton.
to loot.
Xot so with a bed-bug. It is tangiBath,
April20.1863.
ble, visible. You look for it aud it must run,
ap2*4tf
making its path felt
Just limey aperson searching a bed for fleas.
After enduring their bites until endurance
ceases to he a virtue, one lights n candle und ! Bunking
nud Exchange (Mlirr,
proceeds to search for the obnoxious intruders.
No. 65
The most careful observation results in finding
Up StairH.
—nothing. You retire, aud directly the persecution agaiu commences.
The fruitless
search is repeated time alter lime, until perStocltH cb Bonds
OF ALL KINDS,
fectly exhausted as well as exasperated, one
submits to the nipping process with a meutal
ANI>
reservation—death to fleas tehem caught.
on
the
contrary can be seen as
Bed-hugs
well as felt. Though they run at the approach
&
of a light,one can follow on the track aud
Attorney» and Counsellors at Law,
capture them. I enjoyed the malicious pleasure of destroying a round dozen this
PORTLAND.
morning,
and dare say shall despatch more anon. Saul
OFFICE
117 Middle 8treet.
may have slain his thousands—hut a dweller
L.D * SWEAT.
HATHAS CLEAVES
at the Ferry, just now, must slay his lens of
flavins a retponxible Agent in Waxhington will
thousands if he would live in peace.
procure Penxionx, Bounty, Prize Money * and all
The 34lit Mass, now occupy the Ferry, and
claims against the Government.
are commended for their excellent
my2 dtf
discipline,
lien. Lockwood is in command and has his
on the hill in our old
hospital
headquarters
GARDINER A
building. 1 went through the building this
morning for the sake ot old associations. The
At 63 Middle Street,
beautiful trees that shaded the building have
«f
Oppositethe Custom Ilonas,
been cut down, aud eveu the cherry tree tinder which we buried our dead after the battle
Have on hand,and are daily receiving the lat
of the 13th, 14th and 15th of
September has BSTaud MOST DK81RABLK 8TYLXP of
been destroyed.
Only the mound is left and
even that will
CLOTHS.
gradually disappaar, and the
only record the gallant dead will possess will
Fancy Doeskins and Cassimeres.
lie written in
desolated households and broken
A 1.80, A FULL 8TOCK OFTHK
hearts. Ku- tranaU
tnundi.

gloria

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

jy24 tf

JOHN B. BROW N Ac SONS,

#50. #100, *500, and #1000, for

by

Hays,

-FOR--

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

Commercial St.

Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mch j1 dtf

ney.

The Next Thirty

MEDICAL._

to Let.

No. 90

over

responsibility

by

WHICH WILL BK BOLD OFF FOR

$8000 to the Sanitary Comini.*

STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
Je23dtl

Counting Hoorn
ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas block, to let.

of the

District of Maine,

PRINCIPAL, AND INTEREST (at 6 per
eent. per annum. semiannually,) payable

sale

Sale of

goods,

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

BUSINESS CARDS
U. S. 5-20

for Horses.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief Quartermaster.
Washington, D. C., August 15,1868.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N\ Y.,oa Indianapolis, I nd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in hits of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
Tho ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
mnst be guaranteed by two responisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must beshown
the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United .States District AttorOffice

reau.

HAS

In denominations of

particular attention to

Closing-out

dry

of the “Hush-whackers” which infest
the woods. In the afternoon arrived at the
camp of tlie lit It Maine. Their sick seem as
well cared for as possible with their limited
means, but they were thankful indeed for the
few delicacies I had for them. The sick of
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
the 7th have a very comfortable place in a
-LOCATEDISstone church.
Learning the 17th were near,
I called on them and gave all I had left. Some
Clapp** B’ook.Cone *** St.
of the men had lost the.ir blankets, and having !
just been added to Bbyast. Steattob ft
four quilts w ith me I glaJly gave them.
Co.'s Chain of Commercial College,, establi,lied in New York, Brooklyn,
While on our return to Warrenton, I saw
Philadelphia, Albany
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavetand, Detroit, Chicago, Jit. Lousome one approaching the ambulance.
It
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. IV.
proved to lie I)r. Iltickins, who inquired if I
flic object of tliese Colleges is to imparl to
Young
had any tiling for his Maine boys; lie was parMen and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
BOOK-KKKPISO. COWilKIHIAI. /..tip roll
ticularly anxious to get some lemons, as the ill
M K net At Alt I I'll M K Tl (S P K XI K It 1.1 X III’ SI
scurvy was making rapid progress amoug his
XKSS, PKX IIASSHIP, COItltKSPOXOKXCK
men.
IIow sorry I felt that I had none to
PHOSOGBAPHT, Higher Afathcmritirg, (irit />.
give, neither have I any at my store tent.”
gineering, Surer ging. Xarigation, Ire., and to lit
them lor any
At this season of the year it would not la'
department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issu'd in Portland will entitle
to
lemons
send
to
the
practicable
Rappahan- the student to complete hia course in any
College of
nock; Imt pickles—Hines and onions can la'
the chaiu, and rice versa,without additional
charge
forwarded with perfect safety; all antidotes of The College is open Dav ami Evening.
K. M. WORTlIINtiTON, Hctitlml
scurvy; and the ladies connected with the
Principal.
For further inlormatinn please call at the
College,
Camp and Field Association hold themselves
nr send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
in readiness to pack with entire security evestamp. Address
rything which can relieve or comfort our solBRYANT,STRATTON ft WOHTHINCTON,
diers of tlie army.
feb2
FOBTLASD. maise.
dftwly

la

call* your

SPRING AND SUMMER

No. 31 Ex<'liitii|rc Street.
This Company gave
aiou the past year.

Portland,

YORK,

account

upon the

I saw a
sorrowful sight the other day.
Jt was the funeral of a
little child.
The
father was in the
army, the mother on a bed
or wasting sickness. The
child sickened and
died and was being carried
by two men to the.
followed
grave,
only by a lad, probably an elder brother
The coffin was
a rough box
improvised from some refuse lumber, Til that
the friendly neighbors could
obtain. Such
sights are common in desolated Virginia
From this post I shall migrate somewhere
anou.
Yours, <fcc.,
A A ^
P. S. In my last I said the
excessively
tvarm weather, and the scarcity of
water in
Virginia made lemon* a necessity to the army.
Unfortunately your compositor rendered the
word onions. Allow me to
say I think the
lemons preferable, though onions are
good
stimulants for the lachrymal glands, our men
don t
particularly need to cry, and therefore
can
lorego the onions, if the lemons are forth-

No. l‘W Middle Street

Proposals

FOR SALE & TO LET.

PROPOSALS

LUCAS,

a

1st f'firns

guard of

NEW

Co.,

The best and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

is Thanksgiving
be thankful for,
yet how many thousands will spend it as a
day of mourniug. Found four sick men under
a tree a short distance from
my tent; they
were searching lor a
hospital, and had wandered until completely exhausted; had had
no food
for twenty-four hours. Set my men
to prepare farina, while I gave them wine and
water-crackers.
Monday, 10th. Took a load of supplies of
all kinds, and visited the 5th Battery and 16th
Infantry. They have six sick In Battery, and
thirty off duty in the 16th. The men not very
ill. On Tuesday, with hospital stores of ail
uiMit to

THOMAS

Rci*l>ectfully

Thursday, Aug. Glh. This
day. How much we have to

1

Policy holders

Cush Fund #0,000,000,

Regular Cavalry.

mounted

among the

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

DOLLARS,

OF TUB

poor boy came to me
to dress his wound. He had been wounded
in the mouth, live of his teeth were broken
out, and he was so weak he could hardly stand.
With the assistance of my driver who held his
head, 1 led him with milk from u spoon, and
how thankful he was. He belonged to the 2d

To

ry, that I dare say the date will appear as familiar to you as to myself.
We left Western Va. the 13th, coming by
way of Grafton, New Creek and Cumberland.
So much lias been said of the destruction of
pro|>crty along the line of the It. A: O. Railroad tliete is uo need of repetition. Sullice
U to say, I thought of the 10th Maine from
Marlinsburg to the Ferry, as the line of the
road was occupied by them a little more than
oue year ago.
Captains Emerson and Jordan's commands have occasion to remember
inch
of
the
road, having guarded it
every
faithfully up to the 25th of May last. At the
Ferry desolation is, 11 possible, made more
desolate since the last rebel raid. You will remember the 12th Army Corps had their general hospital on the island, and many of our
Maine troops were sent there on the advance
of the army, after the battle of Antietam. A
large laclory, together with the adjoining
boarding houses, were fitted up and occupied,
and in processor time immense hospital stores
bad accumulated.
After the recent evacuation of Maryland
Heights the rebel cavalry made their way into
the Ferry, roaming and plundering at will for
about ten days; so of course the scenes of
last September were re-euaeted. The uninitiated feel a degree of regret at having sucli
immense stores tall into rebel hands a- have
been accumulated during the last raid; but
really, X don't see how the rebel army cmhl
subsist were we less accommodating. Lieut.
Andersoa ol the rebel cavalry told a friend of
mine at the Ferry that the bridles, gears, harness, <fec., in store at the Ferry were a perfect
god-send to them, as indeed was almost everything else; and then he added,—“Uncle
Sam's supplies are so abundant one cannot

Fogg.

To the Editor

WHOLE NO. 305.

The
n

BO,tcc.

1

CASCO will, aatil
bate Braxiaa'a

H barf for Pans a aod Cvaaiwe'a
a m
»°d *,nd »•»
*
Koturnlng, wUII loare Ccaatno a Ulaxp at * 4*aad
A V and 2.45 aad SUP It.
The bout will touch ut Peaks Inland evejv
trip
dowu, but rcturnm#. wiU only touch thure the LA«Y
trip# m the forenoon and afternoon.

M.r.. iifi10®

Fare Dowa and Back 35 Ceata.
Jane 34.1863.

dtf

A. W. Sl'KES,
Parc baser for Ranters Accoaat
o

or

LOUR. <iRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD
III 11KK and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given ta Atoning by qn kb ml
aod cbeapoat roatea. No 153 SOOTH WATER ST.
p. o. Box

471.

Ckkago,

Illinois.

RaraitaHrKa—Maoars. Maynard h goat; HEW
(’bickering; C. H Camming* k Co.; 8. (j. Bow dioar
A Co.; ( baric* A. Stone. Halictt. Davie fc Co., of
Hoelou. Mam. Caahier Klliot Bank. Horton. J. N.
Bacon. K>q Preeidcnt Newtou Hank, Nea ton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Elite k Son», Sew York City

Jy9,t»dly.

Vru/lr Bank Cum-nry
at par in exchange* for goods,

change

S
street.

DINE AT THE

or re-

deemed in auv amount at 10 per cent, discount,
RECEIVED
ALLEN
and

at

15^xFRUIT STORE* Nos 13
augl9ed8w

ANTS’ ExchangeEating Monae.17 k 19
KxchangrSt. A Free Lnncb orary day flona
10to 13'
L S TWOMBLT.
*p86m

MRROU

Gen. Neal ft*w>

THE DAILY PRESS.
MA.INK

PORTLAND

--—

—-

Thui'tlav Morning, August 3*. I««3.
—-■#»»♦--

it.

from the chain, and at the North from the bottle. There lies the secret of the hatred. It

For the tenets of that party as now
organized, under leadership of men in active sympathy with the rebels and hostility to the Government, I have an
abhorrence.

peculiar sentiments—the opinions
in calm weather, but his acts when

was

ing

CONY.

SAMUEL

Senators.
An4lra9cnggiH..Jt.HYs. DUS'OLKY, Jr., Auburn.
Cumberland.SAMUEL K SPRING, Portland.
LEVI CRAM, Bridgtuu.
DANIEL ELI.IOT, Brunswick.
JOHN II. PIIILBRIC'K. StamiBh.
tenob*c*t.O. K. BRADBURY, Spriajrtield.
A. D MANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE, Hudson.
L. MILLIKEN, Watcrville.
O.
Kennebec...a
JOSEPH A. SANBORN, Read field.
JOSIAH TRUE. Li'cliSold.
Oxford.RUFUS 8. 8TEVKNS, Paris.
GEORGE B. BARROWS, Fryeburg.
Lincoln........ EVERETT W. STETSON .Daman*'a.
SAN BURN, Parsonsticld,
...LUTHER
York..
KSREFF II. BANKS, Biddcford,
ELISHA H JEWNTT, So Berwick.
..JOHN B. W A LKKlt, of Uuiou,
Knox.
GKO. A. STARR, of Thomutdon.
.PARKER P. BUR LEIGH,of Linneus
JroMtook
Sagadahoc_JoslAH MERRoVV, of Bowd'ham.
.Somerset..... .DAVID D. STEW’ART, Anson.
JOHN S. TENNEY. Norridgewock.
For

to strike at once lor freedom from the chain
endeavor he has encountered assault in front
and

who

man, or an avowed rebel.
Nor would he violate his conscience, nor inthe

guilt of “him lhatgiveth his neighbor
drink, that puttelh the bottle to him and maketh him drunken,” though that, unfortunately, is a common practice in the army. For
cur

HUMPHREY. Yarmouth.
ALFORD. OMtowu.
Kennebec. .....NATHANIEL CHASE,Siducy.

But

character.

position, in

all their varied

aud brave and heroic on the battle

forms,

correspondence

with

his

Probate,
Androscoggin. .ENOS T. LUCE. Auburn.
Cumberland... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.

serious
source

damage

of the

English ^brethren

rebellion.

For Couuty Attorney,
FRANCIS ADAMS, of Topsham.

a

“not do better than allow Gen. Dow to
“over here for three months.

Union Meetings.

“j Minister

The friends of the Union will hold

meetings
at the time* and places indicated by the following list of appointment*, to wit:

44

a

27
28
29
31
I
2
3
A
5

44
44
44

NLanOisli.Wednesday,

Sept.
44

Yarmouth...Thursday,
Saco.Friday,

44

Lebanon... .Monday,

4'

7

44

8
9

South

44

Berwick..Saturday,

Tuesday,
KcniicbuiikjHtrt.Wednesday,
North Berwick.1 bur-day,
bau lord

..

44

44

lo

44

29
31
1
2
3
4
6

44

Limerick Corner.Tuesday,

Sept.

Biddeford.’...Wednesday,

44

Kitterv.:....Thursday,
York...Friday.
Elliott...........Saturday,

44

44
44

Hon. J. J. Perry, of Oxford,
Will speak as follows:
Locke's Mills....Monday. Aug. 31. at 7 r. M.
Buck Held.Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 2
2 .at7*4
Hartford.
44
Canton Mills......Thursday,
3, at 1
44

44

44

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin

Will speak as follows:
nuxtou Centre.Wednesday,
Cornish...............Thursday,
.‘..Fridav.
Freeport
Wiacassi't.

Sept.
•*
44

44

Saturday,

....

2
3
4
It

44

Skowhegan.Monday,
Ansyn..........Tuesday.
Hart hand..TV.. Woduesday,

44

7

44

8
9

44

UavmnnH

Tim

v

Webbs Mills.

moment, it is only necessary to say that they
will yet return to plague their inventors.

9

at 9i>

u

••

3, si 7
4. at 2 ••
Windham..Friday
4ape Elizabeth.Saturday, "" 6.
bcarboro
7.
8.
Saecarappa.„.Tuesday,
••
».
at 3 r. M.
itray.Wednesday.
10.
StamlMi.Thursilay,
"11
12, at 3 r M.
Brunswick.Saturday,
Hath.
"12. at 7)

(■en.

Th

■

••

John T. Gilman. Esq., of Portland,

speak
Saecarappa.Tuesday. Sept. 1.
HuckAe.il.
Wednesday" 2,112
follows:

Hartford.
Hills .Thursday,
tape Elisabeth.Saturday,
Scaehora .Moudar,
Fuooarwppa ........Tuesday.
4 autoa

"
"
"

at

7

"

8,

at

1

"

5.
7.
8.

Iirav...Wednesday," 0,

Standish

.lliursdav,

Yarmouth.Friday,

p.m.

2.

at

3

"

“10.
"
11.

Tuesday
jy The Union rally at Bath,
evening, was a decided success. Notwithstanding the sturiny weather the body of Columbian Hall was densely packed with men,
and the gallery was graced with toauy ladies.
Hon. D. C. Magoun occupied the chuir, and
introduced as the speaker of the evening John
T. Gilman, of this city, who was greeted witli
general applause. Mr. Giltuan, as wc learn
from the Times, held the undivided attention
on

of the entire audience

during

which he

tractive manner

Shepley

at

of itself.

and

for over two hours,

presented iu an able and atthe questions involved in the

the

conclusion, however, is the follow ing passage, which was intended, I suppose, as the
sting concealed in the tail of the viper: “When
Gen. Shepley can furnish similar evidence of
the

plauded.”

devoted patriotism, his efforts in opposition to
the Democratic party will be eutillcd to the
meritof disinter entwines*. For nearly twenty

At the

Sagadahoc County Union Contr
vention, held in Bath ou Tuesday last, Hou.
Jonah llerrow, of Bowdoinham, was nominated for Senator, Samuel Farnhatn, of Woolwich, and Henry Douuell, of West Bath, for
County Coauaimioaers, Robert B. Street, of
Richmond, fof Clerk of the Courts, Francis

centuries the

jingle

of

has been the music of
or

thirty pieces of silver
betrayal. “No cause”

motive but country and Uiiiou!
What
the reported magnificence of the Gov-

means

ernorship at

Adams, of Topsham, County Attorney, and

New Orleans—the

—the sumptuous fare—men servants and maid
servants, and the neighing of the horses?”

County Committee for the ensuing year
A. J. Potter, of Bath, Setb Leonard, of Bowdoin, Alfred 8. Perkins, of Topsham, J. C.
Adams, ol Bowdoinham, William Duly, of
Phipsburg, Geo. W. Smith, of Richmond, and
R. A. Fisher, of Arrowsic.
The Bath Times,

This is the wind up of an article which does
little more than reiterate that the speech was

ed

“jesuiticai”—and
to be an adept in

any rate shows the writer
that science. Too cunning

utterly false, and should
ducking stool, she safely
cousign
attains her object by an insinuation—which is
inserted in the editorial columns of the Argus
without comment or qualification.
I have been a Democrat of twenty years
standing, and claim to know somewhat of the
meaning of that word. If there is auj thing
in the General's speech which can he construed
into “opposition to the Democratic party,” as
her to the

obtain our repot t, says: “The
fully attended, the aim of each

should tell upon the interests of the country.
Of this result wa have uo doubt.

at

to assert that which is

was

being to secure the best men for the positions,
Kach, too, was actuated by a desire to make
the result of the election iu September a triumph for the government—a result which

views

held out to the border States

were

position ;

troying

retain them with

entertained
was

but the war

reut on.

in the

i

of St.

no

chargeable

that

to

Preble House,after Sumter had

to

at-

as

It wits due to the

The talk of

bury

officers, occuby the govern-

was

the

oily

oil.

in

Sole

was

a

candidate

S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Brothers, Proprietors,
Providenee, R. I.

packages from 2

oz.to 100/6*., by
RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

feblT d ly

tyConsumption and Catarrh. and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Mouse. M. D.,

wicked, this unholy,

Anderson gave
in relation to Bion Brad,

and Gen.

perfectly

aulS'62 eod

satisfied to accept

Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

tar CARDS aud BILL HEADS ueatly printo

Topsliain delegate demanded a
who would, if elected, withdraw the

a

call

you arein want of any kind of
at the Daily Press Office.

a

Quaker,

cheered

a

Sale

recommen-

7. That tlie pre-eut democratic party ignores every principle that distinguished the

its commimion all ineu who

sympathize

in

the views of Jefferson, Jackson nnd Douglas,
8- That tlie democracy of to-day has no
mission to accomplish but the defense and
perpetuatiou of human slavery; that the only
sin for which it has no forgiveness is tlie sin of
opposition to slavery, and that the men who

tf
11

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Aug 26. 1863.

of

• 5.800 American Gold.122J
U. S. Five-Twenties? ..100
C. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.10H
United States Coupon Sixes!1S81).lUO|
United States 7 3-l0ths Loan.107
Bath City Sixes,! 1891).lot

ernment.

Democratic party in its better days, and has
adopted rules and platforms that exclude from

PRINTING

Das LOCK E k KIMBALL, Dentist* No
Middle Street.Portland .Me.
«tigl5—ly

Convention of nine hundred, pre-

by

tt

EF“It

MARRIED.

j

_

In this city, Aug. 27,
Rev. Dr. Car rut hers. Col*
Francis Fcsscndeu aud Miss Ellen, daughter of Kdw
Fox. Esq., all of this city.
In Monmouth, Aug. 19. Henry M. Blake and Miss
France's C. Pierce, both of M.
:
In Wellington. Aug. 16. Saui’l C. Morrill, of W.,
aud Miss Paulina P. Kimball, of Parkiiiau
Iu Augusta, Edw. P. Hatch, of Vassalboro. aud
Miss Susau J. Ingraham.

by

j

have heretofore reflected honor upon the party are now denounced only for their uncon-

DIED._

_

In Gorham. Aug. 20. Mrs. Mary
Jos. 8. Jewett, aged 60 years.

ditional loyalty to the Union aud the govern-

P., wife of Geu’l

{ITFiineral on Friday afternoon, at } before 3 o’
clock. Relatives aud friends are inv ited.
lu Augusta, Aug 25, of heart disease. John Uenry,
son of Kov. Aanlinl and Charlotte A. Moore, of Sac-

ment.
‘J. That while the rank and file of the dem-

may" be bonest, the controlling
unmistakably in sympathy with
the instigators of the present re-

ocratic party

spirits

treason as

as

10. That treason is the most
a man

New Church (Swedeuboreverything that proceeds

can

commit,

as

damning

crime

11. That the present Democratic party is
steeped in treason to its lips, and its iutelii■

j

gent lenders ij*
Davis.

bo

better than

Floyd

or

Jeff.

commend the work as containing much that all hunest minds must receive as truo. T or sale by Oliver

12. That such a party is false to humanity,
dangerous to liberty, a disgrace to the nation,
aud to secure its everlasting overthrow is one
of tlie highest duties devolving upon et ery

0vrrish aud the bookstores generally.

patriot.

speak,

we

8accarappa.

la Lovell. Aug. 16, of diptheria. Kmilo H
daughter of Alfred aud Sarah J. Merrill, aged 19 years 6
months.
In Hridgton. Aag. 15. of consumption, James, sou
of Marshall and Emma Bacon, aged 20 years.
Mr. Asa W. Cole, reIn
Aug.
ceutlv from California, aged 49 years.
lu Bath, Aug. 24, Mary F. Haley, aged 35 years.
In St. Authony, Minn.. Aug. 15. Ellen Augusta,
wife of Rufus P. Upton, and daughter of Dr. Amos
Noune, of Bath, aged 84 years.
lu KingHeld. Aug 14. Mr. Nath’l Darrell, aged 97
years 7 months
In batttie, at Gettysburg. July 3, Joseph Craig, of
Brunswick, Me., aged 34 veara—member of Co. G,
5th N 11. Reg.

Kmuiebunkport,

it involves all other

crimes.

bike

to

in

bellion.

interesting work having
copy of the arcond edition lias
table. The author is the able ami

a

from bis pen. this work is elegantly written, and presents with transparent clearness the doctrines ot the
.Swedenborgiars on the subject of marriage. The
author lifts the relation out of the tow level of a
mere civil, business-like contract, and invests it with
a
peculiar saeredness. Apart from its doctrinal

are

|

|

NEW

PORTLAND.

WedncMl.'iy...tugaat

ADVERTISEMENTS

St.

Stephen ’*

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
.Steamer Dnuiel Webster, Dee ring, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Roix. Gardiner.
Bark Mary C Fox. Fredericks, New York.
Sch Alexander Wilson, Gott, Rockland for Sew

Little

Bedford.
Schs Abby Gale, McDonald, and City Point, NaBangor for Bostou.
.Sch Dime, White, Bangor for Boston
Sch Golden Rule,-. Bangor for New York.
Sch Eii/a Olis, Ryder, Belfast tor Salem.
Sch George A James. Poland. Rockland for Boston

Sthool

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Thursday,.Annual *2.
Sunrise,.5.19 I High water, is in)-9.24
Sun >et>.9.43 I Length of days.13 24

and

JLfe&l**111
0n

FrW»y Text,

i4SS2Sa^
J?"“2 •yV‘a'-

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Wdiets. New York —Emery
k Fox.
Sch J R Mather, Orr, Philadelphia— K G York k
Sou.
Sch Ida, Blake,
Nickerson.
Sch II Prescott, Crowell, New York —Orlando

lur

(

mcmbrr? of .St. 8t»,Ltlr A«Ml txcr.

A itsnsi

>iMh,
TW

“OB

- -

bil(tm lacentr

L

el?* sruiajvnrum„m™rbr°£:KSJSlrffii
fu«d.y.

tr«*O.M
b«popped

Philadelphia—Orlando

Island.

Chebeague

rilllE

son,

to

.’"7 I,

8.y, |

Nickerson.

PULBXBMA!

A tine double decked bark of about 450 tons, built
by Messrs fitcomb k Perkius, was brought to the
wliart at Kentiebunkoort, on the 25th.
This tiriu
are building at the Landing two other barks ot the
same class, one of which is
nearly ready to launch.

»o» THE

ntmiicTu,*

or

Flmanpon D*g*,*nd Verau upon Hen*.

A »l KETHIXO
AUowiU**y»K o.
Ast* and i.aruss Wnaaa. jut fw,.jVBd
ml, by tb. do««. - *IV|. icvV

**.*,

7SIS 4!,.’°r

Sch Caro'ine, of Saco, now at Providence, ba*
been pnrcha'eri by parties iu Bristol and Provideuce,
ou private sale.

IFrom

Parish

excursion

2(4*

H. T.

CUMMINGS.

Al the
Vp Town Drue Store.
aug27 Xweod

Correspondent.]
KEXNEBUXKPORT, Aug 23.—Ar, sch Olio.IIlckour

Portland; Packet. Downes, Bangor.
Ar 24th. schs Concert. Drouu, and
Superior, Robiuson, Boston.
Sch Win Pcuu, Curtiss, from a
fishing voyage, in
attempting to find the river during a thick log night
of the 23*1 inst, struck upon the
Fishing Rocks aud
immediately bilged, the crew saving their lives in two
inan.

Speetnl Auction Notice.
wle ot ralmMe Ko.l Bttata
tom_
naercial street, opposite the Thom*. Uux»k -hi
wui
take place at the

TIIE

Merchants Exchange,
THIS DAY. (THURSDAY) Aug. Tith,at 12unlock.
Sale positive, without regard to weather
k M PATTEN.
a.ig27
Aaction*,r.

small boats. At low water the sails,
rigging, spars,
Ac., were removed, and the following
high water the
vessel became a total wreck, with the loss of about
450 qtls tish, salt and outtit. The W l> was «
good
vessel of 7d tons, owned by Mr Johu
Curtiss, of this
place, and insured.
Brig Monica, (of Bangor) Phillips, from Baltimore,
came to anchor 24th outside, and when about to
heave short to enter the river, parte*! chain and before the second anchor could catch she drifted ou
to the beach, where she lay
thumpiug heavily during
the night, she was held from driving lurther
up by
extra anchors, and in the morning was
got off nnd
anchored iu the river; she leaks
but is not
badly,
bilged or crooked.

o■ug2*

THE

...V

..

\.uin,

inu

following

Cloudman’,

sio«m*s

flail J Staples. Jesse G Hari.iou. Charles M
Hutchinson. John M l arbox. Cbas Dankls, Charles
B Cotton, John X Boothby. John Hancock, disability; John Chester, alienage; lrhabod X Leighton.
John W Files, Albert Libby, ( has F Hasty. Samuel
S Fernery. Edmund Green, Ansef Murch. Charles F
Kellogg. Dtvld Patrick. Charles C Plummer. William
W Webb. Wm H P Files, Sylvanos Tuttle, disability; ErastusSawver.only* n of widow; Horace llarmoo. Andrew Flood, disability ; William H Dunr.ell,
only son liable to duty; Eben Ubby, disability ; Moses B Dow, over age; Humphrey E Webster. Levi
Hambien, Warren H Wood, Francis Dennett, Moses
pettingill, disability; Geo E .Smith, paid SJOt; Isaac
Dillingham. Andrew J Sands. Thos Homa, Charles
F Bootler. Wm H Eaton. Jos D Hill. Horace Hill,
John Veasey .disability ; Thomas Townsend, alienage;
Elijah Doughty. Chas H Watts, disability; Orlando
M Marrett, non-resident; Geo W Whitney, father of
motherless children; David Hansom, only sou of
widow James M Brown, over age; Geo w Klwell.
only son liable to duty of aged parents: Albert J
Dunn, WmS Hanson. Chas Hand, disability: James
E Pink ham, non-residence; Robert F Harmon, disabiHtv : Alvin Frank, non-residenee, Alonzo K Soule,
nev,

sell $ 31 Smith. Bedel. Hallowed
24th, schs Hennosa, Deswlea, Hallow ell; Lucy
A Orcutt, Drinkwatcr, Bostou.
Ar 24th, brigs N Stowers. Short, Kernandina; C H
Frost, Bennett, Port Royal SC; schs Ida L Howard.
McDuffie, Portland; Lamartine, Goldthwaite, BidC'ld

deford.
NKW YORK—Ar 24th. brigs Marv McRae, B<*ckott, San Roinna: Louisa. Crosby, forks Island; S
Duncan, Horton, Key West: Reporter, Ginn. Port
Spain; sell* Juno. Small, Small, Nauticoke Kivcr;
Kca Ranger, Uinkley, Baltimore; Yaudalia, CherryHeld.
Cld 24th, ship Harrisburg. Wiswell, Newcastle E;
brig Lagrange, Whitney. Boston.
Ar 25th, brig H S Emery, Gregg. Sagua 14 davs;
Mary Lowell, Johnson. Jamaica; schs T J Hill, Weldon. fra Liugan CB; Neptnue. Clark, East Machias;
Volant, Cousins. Ellsworth; Bangor, Jordau, New
Haven; Sami
Patten, Virginia.
Cld 25th. ship William Kathboue. Pratt, Liverpool;
bark t has Edwin. Tibbetts. Pictou; schs D E Sawyer, niton. Port Royal SC; Ann, Cole, and Hannah
Martin, Avery, Baltimore; Bound Brook,Perry,New
Loudon; Aid, Bunker. Hallowed.
[By tel.J Ar 26th, ship John Spear, from Havana;
bark Mary Baker, from Bremen.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 24th, sch Nile. Hill, for New

Eddy.

disability.
The

following tarnished substitutes;

Mark J Fo?g, Daniel D Plummer. Octants F Millikcn. Moses D Purrington. Jo* F Mhackfcra. Seward
Wusootf, Wm F Skillings. Albion K P Ubby. Chas
B Fogg, Richard Willis, Math* w Johrurn. Arch’s 8
Hamlin. Rufus A Fogg. Phillip Blake, Thomas Irish.
Frank Withercll. Alex M Allen. John Johnson. Wm
D Greely, Wm U Bhackfora. Frank Crockett, Chas
E Bangs.

York.
PA WTUCKET—A r 24th. seba Caroline C, Pomroy,
Calais; E 11 l*rar, Pray. do.
NEWPORT—fa port 25th, schs Union, Pendleton.
N York tor W'archam: Homer,Butler. Providence for
Philadelphia, or Calais; llepzibah. Lunt, do lor do.
or Bangor;
Florence, Candage, Swanzey lor New
York; October, Morse. Bath.
Also, schs Spokane, lx>pau*. Calais for N Haven;
Juno, Mills. Boatou lor New York; I N Cromwell,
Baker, Yarmouth for do; Oakes Arne*. French. Bristol for Philadelphia; Mary Shields, Waite, Provi-

CHARLES II. DOUGHTY. Captain, ftc.
ang27 St.

dence tor New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar 24th. bark Ellingwood.
Ellingwood. fin New York for Cow Bay CB; brig II
Young. Gibson, Poughkeep*ie lor Pembroke; schs
Trade Wind. HUL fin Philadelphia for Portsmouth;
Messenger, Fogg, New York lor do; Belle, Bulger,
do lor Saco.
Ar 25th. brig O C Clary. Philbrook. Philadelphia
lor Bath; scIm W’illow, Small. New York Tor Lubec;
J C Patterson. W’emvcr. Hallowed fbr Philadelphia;
A E Martin, Brewer, Gardiner lor Washington; Mary Jane. Brewster. Rockland lor New York; D II
Baldwin, do for E Greenwich III.
Sid 25lh. bark Ellingwood; brigs Catharine Rogers. Eudorus, H Young, Delmout Locke, Allred, and
O C Clan ; schs Sarah. Messenger, Get Gull, Ida ?
Wheeler, and others.
DIGHTON—Sid 24th, schs Caniraa. French, New
York; Diadem. Black, do, or Bangor.
FALL RIVER— Ar 22d, sch Exchange, Hamilton,

IMPOKTAM TO TRIVELLERS!
Speed! Comfort! Safety!
NO STEAMBOATINO 1

TS"o Lake Travel!
Tto «irat

Lending ALL.RAIL Ruin

TO THE WEST!
North-West A South-West!
—TIA TUX-

Through

New York

Buffalo,

or

via

er

Springfield. Albany,

gx-pensiou Bridge—by the

Railway,

-OR TUX-

Lake Shore A NllcMgaa Soatktra

RAILROAD LINE,
——OB

BY

TUB-

Bellefont&ine A St. Ionia Rail Ro&i.
Theaeare the Ureal Leading It on tea for Chicago,
Cincinnati. Clnnrrland. Odrnit. Milwaukee. litlean. Ihhk*nh. SC Caul, leCrnar, Urreu
Bay. Oumov. fit. Loou. Umie.llh
Indianapolia. Cairo. &c.
tri IXLRIOls SLKLPIXii CARS WITH ALL
XIH0T TRAJXi.

runenger*

may hare the choice of all fhe different

Horton, New York. Albanr, Bnfhie. NiagKail*. Philadelphia. Baltimore,ftarhiugton, connecting with the different train*. Morning, Noon and
Night. Ho re Connect tone, and Baggage cheeked
throagh ftom Beaton ta aar point doored, lime aa
(fiiiek and fare aa Low aa bv any other All Kail
Koutc. and bat one change of Cara from New York
City or Hntlhlo to Chicago.
THKOl t.tl TICKET.-* from rorthand to all the
principal Citier and Town, in the lorai State* lor aale
at the Low aar Boa to s KaTta, at tha
roalr, to

arm

French, for San Fraucisco.

Ar ml Bar bad ot.*« 3d inst, brig Ashler, Hewitt, from
Philadelphia.
In port oth. sch West Wind. Gilman, ldg.
At St Thomas 10th inst, bark Aberdeen, Simpson,
unc.

Ar at Pictou 18th inst, bark La Cfguena. Palmer,
New York; schs Alert, llall. Bostou; Ann Leonard,
Leonard. Pembroke.
t Id 18th. baik Bradford, Cables. "Montbaven”;
19th, brig Thos Conuor, York, Portland.

Union Ticket Office,31 Exchange Street,
(Up Stairs.)
U’

10th. U Secor. Kirby. Minatitlan.
ar. 9th. Moonbeam, Dow, San Frauciseo; lb,
O llowes, Cottrell, do.
Put lor Idg 8th. B 8 Kimball, Dearborn, and Anglo
Saxon. Caverly. tor New York.
Sid 9th, Merrimac, Wood, Boston.
Ar at Loudon loth. Josephus, Paine. Rangoon.
( Id 8th. Thoa Whitney, Kelley lor Boston, and aid
from Deal 11th.
Eut out 114b, Lizzie Southaid, Dver, for N York.
Ar at Gravesend 12th. Highlaud C hief, Harrison,
Boston
Ar at Deal 8th. Adriatic. Mooro. lrom London for
New York, and sailed.
Ar at Cowes 9tb. Othello. Trerctt. Callao (and aid
for Hamburg); Wm Witherlee, Atwood, Callao.
Arat Fahnouth Tth. Potomac, Weeks, Im Akyab;
loth. 8 E aring. Newcomb, do.
Sailed Tth, Kcumore, Giavcs, (from Akyab) for

phia:

n

UTTi

iMkBi

r

ravage

Ticket* for ('nlifbrnin. by the Old Lin©
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad,may be secured
by early application at this other.
*ng26

Also

Col F. Fessenden's Regiment.
Attention, V
#603 to (how Enlist Inc trom Portland t
|
tlOt to thaw ealiiliag rlwwhtrf la las
State, la additisa Is I be Bsaaliss
the Tswaa asay afftr.

Antwerp.
Ar at Bristol Pill 8th, Brothers, Crawford, from
New York.
Ar at Cardiff Tth. L'rauia, Pinkham. Dublin.
Arat Dundee 9th. Bold Huutcr, Crosby. Calcutta.
Sailed from Greenock JOth, Southern Chief, IIIg-

above Bounties will be

those

paid
in Col. F. Fessenden1* Regiment of
THK
to

enlisting

VErCKIM VOLEMTEEHS!

Madras.
Sailed from Penarth Roads 11th. Ellen Foster, for
Galle; Grace Sargent, for K G Sound.
Arat Dublin loth, Daphne. Larson. New York.
Off Queenstown Pith, Annie Size, Weeks, from

gins,

Till

September 16. when the Go.ernmrat Bounty

cctiti to be paid.
Now Is the lime
Their iutmMt. their
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
aud Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Terra ol eulistraent. 3 years or the war.
of Capt. sawyer, Kay mood; Capt. Kaudali, fr raaport; ( ant. Whitman, Turner: Capt. Mu»ea, Lewiston; ( apt Libbv. Limerick; Capt Chase. Portland;
( apt. Friuce.Cortland; Capt Joues.Forttaad: C»pt.
Oeichvll, Wells; or any ot the Lieutenants. If you
now you can eud the war in «lx
volunteer

patriotism,

Akyab.

Enquire

Sailed from Maulmain June 13th, P Clinton. Bragdon. Mauritius.
Ar at St Simon’s Bay ('Gil Juue 29, Edw Stanley,
Yates. Cardiff
Sailed from Table Bay CGil Juue 30, lieury liar-

beck. True, Shaughac.
Sailed from Algoa Bay CGU Juue 1, Jeddie, Reed.
Mauritius; 9th. Starr king. Smith, Siupapoie.
Ar at St Helena July 1. Man Hammoud, Arey.
Kan goon, (and sailed 3d for Falmouth E.
Ar at Gibraltar 3d iust. Washington Butcher, Collins. Genoa for Philadelphia.
( Id at Cadiz 1st iust, Mary Stewart, Dennison, for

:

months.

freely

auglfi

PENS^

ST EEL

Bailey Ac !Voye»’
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS,

Gloucester.
Ar at Bordeaux 9th iust. Garibaldi. Hoyt, fm New
Orleans.
Sailed from Cuxhaven 8th inst, Matilda, Nickels,
for England.
Ar at Brcmerha\en 6th inst, Isabella C Jones.
Shaw, Baltimore.
Ar at Flushing 11th Inst. Kcumore, Graves. Akyab
Ship Berlin. Bragg, from Glasgow tor San Frau*
cisco, put into Cork 22d, leaky, where she was surveyed and ordered to discharge a part of her eargo
to repair.

XmnlM'r 30*.

I

TEX hu. risen «o rupidly in public foror, in
it. inlroductiou.
o shorts time from
epem in ex pen-

ninhtim.uudexpen.ehMbe.li
to get
mealing. »nd endcaroriug

*

Tangier Srn*L

ofcr to the

public, wu
wiling abont on. year. had It hM flren
entire a.tixfxetion to nil parties.
Tbe> »re intended to take the piece of Glllott's SI'S
Tcu.aod were m.nulnctnred by Joeeph Gillott. Birmingham. England, expressly niter onr purtlculnr
tbe SCS. being
pattern. These Ten. nre .nperior to
Circular pointed; but .till capable of making a la.r
hair Uee. Sample Tens *ent by mail, Bee ol charge,
T*x.

The artic

e

we

now

have been

steamship Persia, at New Y'ork.J
Arr from New York, Cbas Sprague, at Melbourne.
Arr from Bangor, Dearborn, at Terceira; Pocnboutas, at Uverpool.
Per

SPOKES.
May 7, lat 17 S. Ion 35 \V, ship Hibernia, Whitetiehl. from New York for Svdnev NSW
June 2. fat 35 S, Ion 23 K.'bark Diana. Coombs, fm
Rangoon for Bremen.
June 20, lat 19 S, Ion —, ship Henry Reed, ftn Lon-

New Orleans for Philadelphia.
Ang 17. off Key West, bark N

City,

Great Western

FOREIGN PORTS*
At Iloug Kong June 23d. ships Panama, Soule, for
New- York, ld^ at 816 tier tou, currency ? Argonaut,
Norton; Carrington, Watson; imperial. Hutchins;
Don Quixote. Solin»«n; Sam Fates. Randall; Sarah
Chase. Evans; Fanny Fern, Jordau. and Moutmoreuci. West, unc; bark Bertha. Tapley, do.
At anchor iu the Ifardanelle* 17th ult. bark Armenia. Hamilton, (from Boston via Marscille«,)ior Constantinople. w tg w ind.
Sailed from Gibraltar 90th ult, J 31 Thurston, Gilkey. Newport E.
Ar at Gibraltar 4th inst. ship Advance. Gillespie,
Valencia, (and cld for Callao.)
At Rio Grande 12th ult, brig Cosmos. Talbot, from
New York, disg.
Sailed from Rio Janeiro 16th nit, ship Wm Tell,

ship
Aug
Callao for Hamburg
BouAug 2. lat 42 34. Ion 49 40, ship Couquerer.
telie, from New York for Havre.
Aug 16, lat 26 41. Ion 86 10, bark Wiudward. from

RAILWAY,

ERIE

Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th. schs Wave, Hall, from
EJizebethport: Texas, Rom. Philadelphia.
BOS I ON—A r 26th, brigs A llorta. Orcutt. Baltimore; Eudorus. Adams, tin Philadelphia: Delmout
Locke, Veazie, do; schs Abbie. Knight. Baltimore;
Grecian, Dow, Philadelphia: Calais Packet, Hatch.
Port Ewcn; Muriel. Tar box, Klizabcthport.
SALEM—Ar 25th, sch K B Sumner, Upton, Cayenne 18 days.

don tor ( aicutta.
June 22. lat 14 S. Ion -, ship Rose Staudisb, Hutchinaon. from Cardiff for Calcutta.
Julv 13. lat 28) N. Ion 47 18 W. ship Dav Crockett,
from New York for San Francisco.
July 24, lat 34 N, Ion 43 W. ship Zouave. Whitman,
from New York for Sau Fruueisco.
July 30, off Oncent-town. ship Cultivator, Russell,
from Uverpool tor New York.
Oroaimbo. fm
2. lat 42 10 N. Ion &i 26 W.

Free Street Block.

1 and 7

Hall*
Frank*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 241li, ships Cassilda, Stafford
Rotterdam; Annapolis, Pickett. New Orleans, barks
Nineveh, Stack pole, Rock port: Hadley. Miow. Bostou ; schs E Closseu, iiabsou,
Bangor; Julia Newell.
Cushing, Portland; G W Hawley, Alley, aud Gen
Knox, Fountain, Rockport.
CId 23d. soli Golden Kod. Bishop, Hallowell.
Cld 24th, brig Chesapeake. White. Deiuarara: schs
Helen, Carroll, Portland; ENickersou, Nickerson.
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brigs San Antonio,

Day. Wwwell, do;

and

is a Hid of those exempted from
draft in the 1st District, Aug. 25th and 2*4 h
Winfield 8 Libby, disability ; George
Patrick.only
son of widow; Robert P. Jewett, Edwin Crockett
Charles L Beck. Charles Elwel). disability ; Sew all
to
elected
Hhncock.
draft; Rob't U Rounds,
prior
only son of widow; Silas C' De-hon. James 8
Jolin K Kuight, David K Palmer .Granville kl
Westbrook Berry, Lewis Lombard, disability; Jag
W Anthoine. iu service March 3d; Benj F KMd«-r
Granville M Akers, disability ; Horace A
Albert A Johnson, Edward £ Morse, non-residence;
BenJ L Harmon, only son of aged parents; Daniel
Mosher, disability; iienrv II Hunt, Juiiu H Fogg,in
service March 3d; David Mills, disability; Wilson
H Bridges, father of motherless children; Thomas
W Brown, disability, Chas H Smith, on hr son of a
widow; A idrew U Martin. Wm £ Warren, W H
Leavitt, disability; Geo K FJweB. paid MOO; Joshua

Sch Warrior, at New York, of and from
Rockland,
with a load of lime, took tire from the
slacking ot
the lime, and burnt to the water's edge.

7.

M Girls Wanted!
on
Coat*, Paste
Apply immediately to
T “Wl$.
,
A ot

HAKDJUi® work

Vest*.
OLD

York.l
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, Irvine, l'atten, Philadel-

pnrir.

Agents for New England.

OF

NEWS.

fPer htraimhin Great Eastern, at New

substances.

OKI AS.

dation to resist the laws of tlie Federal Gov-

of silver and of

province

Supplied

right place.

0. That

a

our

or

Hilton

a

sided over

The first edition of this

which it is not

IIILTOX

Maine troop*, and Gen. Anderson satisfied
him that Bradbury would be the right man in

Tex Chaftekk ox Mathiaok:
Its nature, uses,
duties and Huai issues. Hr Kor. William B. itavdeu, minister of the New Jerusalem Church. SecHostou William Carter h Bros.
ond editiou.

views, of

willeffectually stopthe

at this office.

candidate

New Publications.

the

war,”

that he

5. That

_

popular pastor of
giau) of this city,

insoluble iu water

It will adhere
It is

him.

W.

on our

It

me

had not one word to say

Parris demanded

him such assurances

iu those he is called on to govern, as to
maintain some portion of the dignity attached
to his position, no one here need complain.

been laid

Virgil

this hellish

ness

exhausted,

It i*

Jeir. Davis ami his rebel

whoshonld denounce “this

in our

Gratuitous ffiug, disgraceful only to those who resort to it. To
those that know the General it is unnecessary
to say there is very little of ostentation iu his
personal habits. But lie is also a uieo observer of the proprieties of a situation—and if in
discharging the functions of his office he so
fur consults the feelings of peculiar sensitive

been

Government,

4. That

accus-

dignity of the

thirty pieces

will find it invaluable!

leakage of Coal Oil.

Port Hudson.

governcalled upon to
should at least be fur-

maguiflcent houses is

placed

Confederacy,
nor bad they one word of gratulatiou over the
recent victories at Gettysburg, Vicksburg und

bushel; but when an anonymous writer
speaks of the magnificent house, and servants,
and horses, it is proper to say that ever since
his arrival in New Ot leans, Gen. Shepley has,

aud of the office he

means

And Families,

power oy oou ana nature, is stigmatizeu
an “abolitionist,” and of being influenced

of tlie

own

ment

y

tion of Maine, nine hundred strong, while passing all sorts of resolutions against tlie course

It is natural that scribblers for such papers
should presume that other people are actuated
by motives which would influence themselves

ment.

put down rebellion by all the

against

them

Jeff Da-

mercenary motives.
3. That tlie great Democratic State Conven-

ual at tlte North calumniates.

to

Patches and Lining* to Boot* and Shoes sufficiently stroug without atitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toy*,and all article* of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Maker*,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,

only by

discharged in a manner so
satisfactory as not even to give rise to remark.
The people of Louisiana have nothing but
praise for a Governor that a Copperhead jour-

assigned

that will STICK

mi ims

and his talents and

which office he has

house

captured

the chances
to

imjwsition

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhcsiveprep&ration

2. That every man heretofore a member of
the Democratic party, who reveals an unconditional loyalty to the Government,aud lalKirs

If han.

iu common with several other

been

by rebels, aud there talked over
of New England's being admitted
vis’ Confederacy!

secured to him the very responsible
of Military Governor, the duties of

pied a

safeguard

Things worth being Jtemembeicd.

mustered into the service of his country he
was no longer master of his owu motions, blit

corn

Cy*There is a base imitation signed *M/.” F.,
instead tf Jj. F. Atwood.
The genuine is signed L.
F. Atwood, and as a
against
bear* an extra LA BEL, countersigned H. it. HAY,
Druggist, Cortland. Me., sole tieiural Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generjy 13 Sonodkw 4
ally.

1. That the leaders of the preseut Democratic party met in secret conclave in the

government administered
by those he had theretofore opposed. Once

acquaintance

My

_

a

people's

lady

Portsmouth,

fect.

Shepley’s offence was that lie was
patriot than partisan; that, being a
Democrat, lie would use his influence in prosecuting a war carried on by a Republican administration. It is true, in responding to this
call of duty he had to leave iiis friends, Ills
business, his motherless children and venerable parents, and taking his lifeiti his hands, go

tomed to measure other

Thorndike, Me April 25. 1863.
Dear Sir:—A
ot iny
was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of rears, and could find no relief until she tried
L F. ATWOOD'S HITT HUS, which effected a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising troni derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of
those Bitter*, and I have myself beeu troubled with
d)*pcp*ia, which has already beeu relieved by this
invaluable remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
the stomach and fiver ; and lor huialo complaint*
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Your* truly,
Cua*. 'Vhitnev.

in accordance with orders from the War Dc-

more

We arc

forever'parted.

the government.
The Provost Marshal in

NOTICES.

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separat d
—liow many friends
The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and \ou are ignorant ot the tact yourself. To efli-ct
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A Tl/OCSAAO
FLOIVKHS" a>a dentriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the coniplexiou, removing all tan,
pimples and freckles, leaviug the skin soft and while.
Price 60 cents, f or sale by H. H. Hay, agent for
Maine, and all druggists.
augl8eod&eowtm*

party.”

But Mr.

under like circumstances.

SPECIAL

They are probably no less democrats
than they have been, but cannot go with a
party that refuses to suslaiu the authority of

freely offered. The government was in want
of troops and ready to commission any loyal
man who had force enough to raise a regiment.

training
position

Sbe * «ri»n»n in another column picking Sambuc
Grapes, lor .Speer’* 'Vine. It i* an admirable article
u*ed in hospitals,and by the first families in Pari*
Loudon and New York, in preference to old l’ort
Wine. It is worth a trial,as it give* great sattstac
tion.
dec22dly

raising tobabco than in raisthis region.
The Albany Argus, after finding out

parly.

wtiich had been

was

made.]

Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
and Hon. A. J. Jewett, of Belfast, will address
the citizens of Brunswick, at the Depot, on
this Thursday afternoon.

in

|iarlment, does not make public the particular
disease with which an exempt may benflecled.
The only cause given is the general one of
“disability.” The Provost Marshal of this
District has received an order to the same ef-

Louisiana,

Somerset Coun-

Hon.

hypothesis to what party is the riot in
New York chargeable?
We notice that the delegation to the
Sagadahoc County Union Convention was
composed of at least 12 per cent, of those who
have heretofore voted with the Democratic

mand.

that the division to which lie

by the

Vassalboro’.
| “Fuller” is right in regard to his paper,

On that

ered the Democratic party on an organization,
and to raise a regiment which he was to com-

flip nrHpra of liU

members,

at SkowlieFather Taygan on Tuesday. He also says
lor” has been hung in effigy by the Quakers
of Fairfield, his place of residence, and also in

Stephen,

He thinks there is

the

ty Union Convention, which met

stock of tobacco in the streets of
raised on his farm, which measured 0

it would hate been

be Militaty Governor, or anyelse than to announce himself in favor
of putting down the rebellion, and using his
influence in breaking the ice which had cov-

in

of

us

nominated for Senators

county, Pennsylvania, was a hoax, very
gravely remarks: Warren county is a Republican stronghold, and if there had been a riot

Orleans, or

forth in defense of

informs

ren

thing

was one

n ull

that the report of an auti-drall riot in War-

enlistments, and other
sources of supply had been nearly exhausted.
At this juncture Mr. Shepley w;is appealed to,
—not to lie a Brigadier General, or to go to

opportunity

er,”

How was it

a

difficulty
ing cabbage in

party discouraged

The

nisi.,

him: Sam.

the entire service.

and the correction shall lie

Joseph Donald,

aud 13 inches wide.

State of Maine had come to a stand still. As
a general thing the leaders of the Democratic

New

to

Our Watcrville

fortune has

manner.

more

infinite satisfaction

through

feet 3 inches in height, with some of the
leaves measuring 3 feet and 3 inches in lenglh

it could best serve the natioual cause.

recruiting

placard pinned

correspondent, Fullthat lion. David D. Stewart
and ex-Chief Justice Johu S. Tenney, Were

Calais,

Union,

In the autumn of 1801

.<ju

'WUM.11,11

provision when the wheel of
placed them among the drafted.

exhibited

It became at

vu

Taylor, ‘lion.’ Traitor; and remained hanging on the meeting house near this place, to

the old block.”

Mr.

by the administration,
expressed by the op-

Dirigo village, in the town of China,
where there are a large number of “Friends,”
says: “Sam. Taylor was tound hung in effigy
on all the
Friends’ meeting houses in this

the

uitlcd

as

O. M. C.

from

"»

self-sustaining. The Boston Courier considering itself in the category and particularly
hit, pitches into the Gazette in a moat uudig-

Other

us.

Yours,

tliis truthful

encouraging tact that there is not a single
Copperhead paper in New England that is

ami every patriotic breast
exercised with the question in what mau-

was

ner

the

J

ifU,

SUII,

an

last evident to all persons of ordinary fairness
that the Soutli was unalterably bent on des-

splendid house

Charles Cobb, of Bath, Country Treasurer.
The following named gentlemen were appoint-

we

rebellion,

the

party; they
Secretary of State
immediately restored, hut

naturally

of General

ms

in Waldoboro?

that peace would lie
were anxious that such reasonable overtures
would

hub

tents.

Those Copperheads who denounced
the $300 claim in the conscription law, have
been very ready to avail themselves of the

did not believe witli tiie

should be

body guard

marches,

chip of

the administration

half of the editorial

fined to comments on the speech, so weak that
display of venom is simply ridiculous. At

prevent hour demands of every one who would
be just to iuun>elf, faithful to his country, and
true to his God. The address was listeued to
with the deepest interest, and frequently ap-

from which
convention

ol

a

aviiuiiqC,

the stand, but prayer meetings in
Some thirty tents are on the

at

Samuel Taylok.—A correspondent writ-

ing

lad of some twelve years. He endures
follow s his lather under fire
with all the coolness of an old soldier, and is a

tcul of the difficulties of the occasion than

members

<

the

stout

n

portiou of the paper, 1111, that Mr. Shepley
although it was not written by the editor, but j nished witli an appropriate residence, espeby some female who lias striven to unses hercially as he receives no salary <is Governor.
self in order to make an infamous attack upon
The contingent expenses of the office only are
1
the honesty of the General as soon as he had
defrayed by the government, and the only
left the city to resume his official duties. The 1
pay the Governor receives is that of a lirigarticle is spiteful it is true, hut where it is eon- i adier
General.
a

an

v,

all the

leading men of the Democratic party, from
personal acquaintance with leading men at
the South, bail more correct notions of the ex-

pened
the

VII an

meetings
ground.

The Sunday Morning Gazette says it is

out of the

breaking

tached went to

But in its issue of the 20th, is
an article that 1 am bound to notice.
It is
entitled "Brigadier General Shepley, Military
Governor of Louisiana,"and occupies a column

care

puauant contest, the relation of the true citizen
to the government, and the duty which the

•

(if the Press:
patriotic words of Gen.

City Hull the other evening, cause a fearful
hissing among the copperheads. This was expected by those who knew with what malignity they had watched his course, and that they
only waited for rfn opportunity to attack him
in hopes to destroy the effect his example was
having upon his old political associates. His
speech afforded that opportunity,and to judge
of the avidity with which it is improved, one
has only to look over the columns of the Advertiser and Argus.
What appears in the
former paper few read whose good opinion is
wortli having, and what is given in the latter
in the nature of fair criticism, is of no consequence, for the speech in that regard will take

Yarmouth....Friday,’

as

Micpley and his Assailants.

To the Editor

*'

will

\

fiiihippf

.Monday*,

ry Along with

unworthy suggestion.
ethics, I see no dif-

unfounded and false.
At the

]

of the State.

Legislature

to

and some bitterness

Of the numberless falsehoods in almost every variety of possible form which have been
in circulation concerning him, from the hour
Gen. Dow entered the service to the present

2.

Si>nf

British paper:

rebels alone?’’

E. B. Turner, Esq of Texas,
will speak as follows:
Biddeford. ..Saturday, Aug. 29.
1.
Faknouth.Tuesday, 8epE
•*

Buxton.Wedne*dav,

from

pathy

Lewie Barker, Esq., of Stetson,
will speak as follows
27
August
DixBoid.Thursday,
44
Bethel ...Friday,
2g

Waterford.Saturday,
Fryeburg .Monday,

testimony

You may wonder at the sensitiveness of our people
to overythiug said and done in Knglaud in relation to our uflairs; but, in truth.tbe pub! c opinion of England is more important to uj* than that
I ain very much obliged
of all the world besides.
to our friend
tor his kind words and thoughts
of me, but—shall I say it?—lam annoyed when he
or any leader of opiuion, speaking of our affairs,
►ays: "If they (the rebels) bad been let alone, the
cxecratiou ot Kurope against them would have been
universal, .slaughtering them is sure to beget symwith them." How* could we let them alone?
In
open rebellion to our dear country, they seized
by violence our arsenals, our navy yards, and mints,
with all their vast wealth in material*, ►hip- and
gold, and we did ”fet them a/onr." They seized by
fraud and treachery of their commanders twenty
hundred of our officers aud soldiers stationed in Texas, to protect the people from wild Indians, and appropriated to themselves nil their artillery, arms aud
munitions—and yet wa "let them alone/' They beleaguered one of our country's fortresses and seized
several others—and yet we "let them alone.” They
built around Fort Sumter many batteries directly
under its gnus, as they could not have done if we
had not continued to "let them alone.” We sent au
unarmed ship witf* provisions to a ►mall garrison in
a very strong fort, the ship lvearing our national
flag. Under the very guns of that fort the steamer
was fired on aud driven away, as she would uot have
been except we bad "let them alone.” This strong
fortress allowed itself to be surrounded by many strong .military works w ithout the slightest resistance, all the while “letling the rebels alone.”
lG-amt by w hen all w as ready, a tcrriflic bombardmeut ffom every quarter was opened
upon tbo little
garrison of loss than eighty men, and our nation's
flag, with studied insult and indignity, was trampled
iu the duet. Now 1 ask our friend, aiid every other
man who has a spark ef patriotism fend lovaltv in bis
heart, what ought we to have done? If Scotland
were to revolt and beat dow n the red cross of St.
George from Kdinburgh (’a*tlc or fiom the walls of
o d Stirling what would our frieud think it wise and
best for the Government to do? 1 a-k for a
plain
answer.
Would bo advise Government to "let the

August

Bethel.Friday,

pleasure

leading public men
extensively useful
“to the federal cause.” As a chance specimen
of these letters we extract the following from
“abundant

Governor Washburn

Jdcchapic Falls.Saturday,
Gray —.Monday,
haecarappa.* *.Tuesday.

Gen. Dow's letters
with more

“and satisfaction than any other letters from
“America during the war. And I have heard

27
28
29
31
I
2

Biddeford.Saturday,
44
Gray.Monday,
South Paris. Tuesday,
Sept.
44
Bridgton.Wednesday,
will speak as follows:
DixAeld. Thursday,

me

him with the first address

President, that
by him

“for tlie

Mr. Adams

James) told

“that his letters have been

44

.Friday,

on

“had been read

Hon. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfast,
August
speak a* follows:
V
27
Brunswick..Thursday,
4
26
Warren.Friday,

Gorham

the Court of St.

“when I called

will

Brunswick.Thursday,

at

come

Rev. J. True in the Biddeford tent, from 1st Timothy, 0: 0.
To-day it has been excessively rainy. No

Carolian eman-

ms

with

the 51st Psalm.

own negroes in
a
order to make them voters to elect him to the

briefly say that,
my knowledge, every
Imputation or suggestion in it that tends to
throw the shadow of a doubt upon the integrity of Gen. Shepley, or of his present convictions of tile duty of ail at this crisis, is utterly

prom-

distinguished North
large number of his

A

cipated

of editorial

will

English gentleman, occurs the following significant allusion:—1“Mr. Lincoln, if he
“values English sentiment and opiuion, could

For Sheri IT.
PARKER. Lewiston.

182o.

The passage quoted above is, however,
the most ambitious of these inuendoes, and I

inent

N.

by

an

fire

people listened

deep attention to a sermon from Rev. Wm. S.
Jones, of Goodwin’s Mills. Jesus and Salvation was his theme, drawn from Matthew 1:
21.
“Thou shall call his name Jesus, for he
shall save his people from their sins.”
Evening services were held in three different
tents, llsv. R. Atkinson preaching in Chestnut
Street Church tent, from Isaiah 45: 10,11.—
Rev. John Collins in the Augusta tent, from

shop of Messrs. MaxJameson, in Topshara, was destroyed
on Monday night last, as we learn by

Free negroes voted in North Carolina
until the amendment of the Constitution in

it.

To this

also may be traced the intense hale of

the enemy North and South.
In a letter received in this city from

question

destroy tnc weignt ol

In the afternoon the

the Bath Times.

ference except in the matter of manliness, between slating a thing responsibly, and allowing anonymous scribblers to freely hint

a

which has found its way to the British press,
to the manifest beuellt of the Union, and the

of

Hon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
will speak as follows.
August
•*

As a

Held,

his active mind has found time to conduct

by

that lie had been influenced

to

vices.

The blacksmith’s

fiy

paper is issued which does not coiitaiu some
sqmu mai socks
words and acts

diately follow earnest efforts. Rev. C. King,
of Gorham, followed with impressive and appropriate remarks. Rev. Mr. Bailey followed
with concluding remarks, when the Presiding
Elder, Ur. Webber, closed the morning ser-

y Daniel Dunham of Bath, Co. C,21st
died at New York on Wednesday of last
week, while on bis way from New Orleans to
his home.

by mercenary motives. It is
true that respectable papers like the Argus do
not like to assert such a thing, hut they are
liberal in allowing anonymous correspondents
loom for this: and hardly a number of that

their lasting disgrace.
Nor is this all.
Singularly attentive to
the duties of his

suggestion

trust which God has committed to the church
of lalioring for the salvation of men, and of
the success which may be expected to imme-

Me.,

well &

II. Martin

harvest, Ac.” It was a discourse well adapted
to the occasion, and enforcing the great practical truth of our need to labor assiduously in
the cause of God. He spoke especially of the

from tlie Journal.

in his conduct

pnnecieu me one, anu impmui History
will settle the other, to his enduring honor and

For County Treasurers,
Cumberland. ...THOMAS H. MEAD. Bridgton.
Penobnrot.AMHKOSE (
FEINT,
Kennebec.DANIEL l‘IKE Augusta.
Or ford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, 1'aris.
Lincoln.L. McCoBB, Boothbav.
York.ALBION H OlLK. Alfred.
Knox.ALDEN SPltAGUE. of Rockland.
Aronntook.S. BRADBURY, of New Limerick.
CHARLES COBB, of Bath.
Sagadahoc

subject ?”

met, than any one here could
What then? The only possible reply

was a

mr

.SAM’L FARNHAM.oi Woolwich.
HENRY DON NELL,of We»t Bath.

and what does he say on the

Henry

Rev.

delivered the first sermon, from John 4: 31
Say not four months and then coineth the

tincc

night of last week.
;y Ten houses are being erected in Auburn, and several fine residences are in process of construction in Lewiston, as we learn

have.

kind Providence has thus

a

continuing

all sides

it should be

this the enemy iu front attacks his person, and
the no less virulent enemy in the rear, his

ucuruu.
ifjjnra.i.
Lincoln. ....... 4. CARGILL. New Castle.
York.......,.. .ALFRED HULL. Shapleigh.
Knar .ZEN AS COOK,2t>.ol Friendship.
JmrtMlook.S. ROBINSON, of Sherman.

Croud

a

professed Union

ITumhcrland ...i HAS
Peuobgcot.LORE

Androscoggin..1.

by returning
fugitive
lines, whether claimed by
slave

a

and

jy Tlie Boston Post says no information
has yet been obtained of Pryde und Sherman
who escaped from Fort Warren on Tuesday

standing both in the party and community had
to be conceded, but it was also to be conceded
that, thrown into immediate and continual relation with rebels at the South, he had better
opportunities of forming an opinion on the
cause of the rebellion, and the mode in which

lie would not damn

within his

came

For CouBty Commissioner*,
Androfcnffgin .JESSE DAVIS, Webster.

Sagadahoc...

fire in the rear,

a

his soul

praised,
dren encouraged.
Tuesday morning

The scarlet fever and cankcr-rash have

commencing Sept. 29th,
days.

The question has been more difficult to dispose of because not only his ability and high

this honest

the tents, so that God has been
and the hearts of his believing chil-

*y The York Connty Agricultural Society
will hold their annual cattle show and fair,

they are. uiet with the question—“if
what you say is true in regard to this war why
did Gen. Shepley go—why does he remain

True to his convictions, in every position he
has been permitted to hold, he has endeavored

session in

ing.

troublesome than that of Gen. Shepley, whose
position in the party was so well known. On

has been his constant watchword.

joyed. When too wet for public service “at
the stand,” meetings have been in constant

ty The “Loyal Sunrise”says the growing
crops in Madawaska are unusually promis-

are

POUT

rather unfavorable to the meeting. Still, however, the time has been very profitably en-

been very prevalent and fatal in Mt. Vernon
the present season.

people, these

MARINE

C'A M I* G HOURI>, K K N X E1HT.N K,
)
Wednesday, Aug. Sililli, 1863. f
The weather thus far this week lias proved

county.

;y

it assumes, and
to retain former adherents under a
name

those

Union, note and forever, one and inseparable,”

In

scot

this awful

at

lbrt to put down the rebellion—and among
examples there is none more striking or

No such miserably delusive cry as
“The Union as it was, and the Constitution as
it is," has escaped his lips: but "Liberty and

Letter from tlie

Fogg.
page—Poetry—“New England's Dead;” Miscellany.
Cy Every house in Buena Vista, Wis., was
blown down by a tornado on Friday.
jy Women are engaged in making shoes
in Haverhill, from the lasting to the finishing.
jy Walcott Hamlin, Esq., of New Hampshire, is addressing Union meetings in Penob-

everywhere conscious of the etreet
of the example of all those patriotic men who
formerly were of that party,and went into the
military service of the government in the el-

the march to crush the slaveholders'

and freedom from the bottle.

seeking

fellows

rebellion.

For Clerk of Court*,
Androecapgtn. .DAN I EL P. AT WOOD. Poland.
('umlhtrlauA-l). W. FESSENDEN, Portland.
Oxford.ALBERT L. BURBANK, Bethel.
Kuox.
........CHAS. A. MILLER, of Rockland
s<xga<l*hoc.ROBERT B. SI KELT,of Richmond.

Judge

on

soon

people-’

fraudulent pretence.
In their attempts to mislead the

the gates of

Tho son, thus released from filial
obligations, applied for a commission, and was

....

...

near

was

urrection.

a..

Sagadahoc.

is

drawing
death. Soon, however, the venerable patriarch died, in the joyful hope of a glorious resvered father

to address the

crisis,has norightto the

the army at
bellion by the fact that his honored and re-

UOVKKNOR,

FOR

—

I From our Correspondent.)
Cnmp Heeling nt Kennebtink.

fin tlie last

euougli

only restrained from enterthe breaking out of the re-

SELECTED.

AND

On tlie first page
Potomac; Letter from Mrs.

throws to the surface such scum as Smith,
llabson and Parris, and declares them “good

is lacking to enforce his views.
Gen, Dow

ORIGINAL

unspeakable
The political
organization that denounces
.Shepley and sends Swett to Congress, and

the storm rages, that render him an object of
dislike. It is understood that lie means what
he says, and that nothing but the opportunity

NOMIN ATIONS.

UNION

when it was established—

days

for lipon a careful examination I fall to find

he utters

Tsana,—••-00 a year if paid rtf it* three months
from the tCile tyf subscription, nr ft-OO at the end of
the year.

in the

was

when it was for the country instead of against
it, I desire to have the pa-sage pointed out,

Because at the .South be strikes for freedom

is not his

Che circulation of the Daily Crew is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

it

If Gen. Dow lias ardent Mends, lie has also
bitter enemies. The rebels intensely hate him,
ami their Northern allies as well. And why?

when
No
1

reqaeeted.
Book-keeper,

without them.

who like,

a

Sue .teel Tan, will be

Call for

BAILEY © MOVES’

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.
j

Boynton, from New
Orleans for Philadelphia.
July 1. lat II 50 N. Ion 29 W. ship WimflaM Scott,
I
Raud, Boston for San Francisco

in America.
Agent, wanted in .eery City and Town

BAILEY

&

NOYES.

ST A HOMERS,

96 ft 98 Exchange St.,
aug!8 4wi.dk w9

Portland, Me.

town.

ABOUT

MATTERS

The

Municipal Court— Aug. 26.
William Larkin, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a flue imposed of three dollars

of Thomas

Leary, for perjury,

further postponed to 10 1-2 o’clock
the request of Counsel for prisoner.

was
at

and costs.

The sale of the lot

S'umberlaud Baptist Association.
at

ease

which was to have come before U. S. Commissioner W. II. Clifford yesterday afternoon,

! street, which

on

to-day,

Commercial

postponed on acpositively tala* place

has twice been

Wkunksday.—A prayer meeting was held i count of the
storm, will
0 o’clock A. M., continuing one hour.
at 12 o’clock to day at the Merchants' ExAt U 1-2 o’clock the Association met, accord-

ing

Half

in theFreoStrc

Church.

hour iv.is spent in devote

.! exer-

adjournment,

to

an

cises.
The Committee

the Circular Lett

on

re-

ported, giving it their approval. It was il n
by its author, Rev. C. F.
ter, adopted
and ordered to be priuted.

|

change.

Citizens who wish to avail themselves
of the five percent, discount on taxes, are reminded that to-day is the last on which the
discount will bo made.

read

The Committee

Domestic Missions reported a resolution, cominendin he Jlaiue
Baptist Missionary Society to th upport of
the churches. After some remar
by Rev.
N. M. Wood, S. G. Sargent, Dr. B worth, and
L. P. Gurney, the resolution was adopted.
Uev. U. Pierce preached a discourse from
text iu 2d Corinthians, 5, 11.
The Association then adjourned to after-

the

noon.

Aktkunoon.—The Committee on the State
of the Country reported resolutions of a strong-

ly patriotic

well

religious nature, which
George F. Emery, Esq
was opposed to certain portions of the resolutions. They were supported as a whole, by
Rev. Dr. Boswurth, Dea. H. B. Hart, Rev. C.
H. Rowe and Rev. G. P. Washburue, and were
unanimously adopted. We shall endeavor to
publish these resolutions.
Ke)H»rts were made ftom the Committee on
Ministerial Education, the Committee on Foreign Missions, and the Committee on Temperance ; all of which were adopted.
The Committee ou Anniversary, re|>orted
Brunswick a* tiie place to hold the next annual session. The report was accepted.
as

as

elicited some debate.

A lie

WUIUIWC

VII

WIU

VI

HClIj^lUII

III

the Churches made their report, which elicited
remarks from Kev. Messrs.

Tucker, Gurney,

Howe, Bosworth, Butler, Anderson and Sliailer.
After the transaction of some routine business, the Association adjourned.
Public religious exercises were held in the

Free Street Church In the evening.
MIks]no Max.—Officer John M.

Dunn,

of

the Detective Police of

Boston, arrived in this
city yesterday on his way East in search of
Mr. John Heunessey, of Boston, who has been
missing siucc the 4th instant. Hr. Hennessey
is a widower. He told his children Tuesday,
August 4th, that he should take the steamer
for Bath and visit that place; since which time
nothing has been heard from him. His family
have been very anxious on account of bis absence, and their not hearing anything from him,
their fears are excited that some accident has
befallen him.

Dunn

Mr.

was

here

two

weeks

since

upon the same business, but could learn nothing of the missing man. Since then, a letter from Wuldoboro, received by Col. Kurtz,
Chief of Police in

Boston,

raised

hope that
Hennessey might have been in that locality,
and Detective Dunu was dispatched to ascera

tain if such was the fact aud to trace the man,
if possible.

found, as
Hennessey, who
It is

Officer Dunn

tells us, that

is about 65 years of. age, and
had become somewhat feeble, fell overboard
before the steamer left Boston harbor. His
habits were good, but it was supposed he was

growing light headed,

from a

softening of

the

brain.
A reward of 100 has been offered for any
satisfactory inlorraatiou as to the whereabouts
of

Hennessey.
jar-

Miss

Delphine P. Baker had a large
audience, considering the storm, at the NewCity Hall Tuesday eveniug, on the occasion
of reading her National Poem. She read it
in a very pretty manner, her articulation being
very distinct, though her voice was not verystrong. She is a modest, unassuming young
lady, one who, evidently, has a heart full of
patriotic feelings.
After the reading of the poem, Mr. T. M.
Brown, of Boston, addressed the audience.
He made a most eloquent appeal in behalf of
our

government, and addressed his Irish fel-

low citizens in

glowing strains, appealing to
by a government aud country
that has used them so well, and to remember
the principles of their great aud patriotic
countryman Daniel O’Connell, who hated slavery in every form, and who was for liberty

them to stand

the world over.
Miss Baker aud Mr. Brown

were

frequently

applauded,

aud It was with reluctance the audience consented that Mr. Brown should close
his remarks.

Meanness

S. L. Carlelon, Esq.,presided.
Pkusonifieu.—A

cautious,

■mall soul would

night,

naturally seek the shades of
under w-ltich to secrete from the public

glimpse of his petty meannesses. Such,
however, is not always the case. One of the
smallest acts ever perpetrated by one of the

eye a

ledge.

On

BY

TELEGRAPH

ou

Monday last, tliree children, while
in tlie act ol picking whortleberries from a
rocky, sterile place in Cape Elizabeth, were
surprised by a person wearing tile human form,
who demanded of them restitution for
picking
berries upon his land, at the same time
seizing
their basket containing some five or six
quarts,
and intimating that if they wanted the basket
they might call at the house for i». The eldest
of the tliree, however, indignantly refused to
comply with hi* suggestion, upon which the
gentleman, (?) having deposited the berries
safely in a large milk-pan, kindly returned the
basket, at the same time adding that they
were free to pick a quart for tbeir own use.
Such men should be buried (berried) before
the eyes of a charitable
•
community

-TO THE-

EVEX1XU
—

PAPERS.
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Three Days Later from Europe.
New Yoke, Aug. 2(1.
The steamship Persia, from Liverpool 15th,
via Queenstown loth, arrived at 10 o'clock
this morning.
Little is said on American affairs. The Army and Navy Gazelle draws attention to the
fact ol the federal* pushing forward the construction of powerful sea-going monitors.
Three British war steamers were recently
sold to a London company. They are suspected of being inteuded for the rebels.
William Cornell Jewett has been having an
interview with the King of the Belgians, in
the interests of mediation. The King promised to use his influence to induce England to
join France in her efforts for peace.
Victoria, Vancouver's Island, is to be the
headquarters of the British squadron in the

Pacific.
Lord Clyde died at Chatham

on

the 14th in-

stant.

The London Morning Post considers it far
from improbable that tlie French occupation
of Mexico may lead to more intimate relations between Napoleon and the Confederates
and create trouble with the
ernment.

The Ostercische Zeitung
with

or

been consulted

on

Washington
asserts

gov-

that the

the Mexican ques-

tion. It is a mere personal question between
Maximil I ian and Napoleon. It is asserted that
the Spanish Ministry approve the empire.
The Madrid journals are divided.
The replies of the three Powers, all sent to
St. Petersburg, will be delivered on the 17th
iuat.. and forthwith published. Each cabinet
replied to the nrgutnents addressed to itself,
hut terminates with an identical
paragraph
testifying unity of their views. The grow ing
belief in Paris is that war was not to he apprehended.
There arc vague rumors that Prussia contemplates secession from the German Confederation.
The Memorial Diplomatique announces Maximilian's acceptance of the crown of Mexico.
The Fall of Sumter Reported by Rebels—Position of liec’a Army.
New York, Aug. 2(1.
The Tribune has the following important

despatches:
lleiidquarttrt Army of the Potomar, Tuesday. Aug. 25.—The cavalry pickets of the enemy called yesterday morning across the Rappahannock to those of our own army that Fort
Sumter had beeu taken by us. This is a con-

firmation of the news received via Fortress
Mouroe by Richmond papers of yesterday’s
date.
A cavalry force under Fitz Hugh Lee yesterday mottling crossed the Rappahannock
near Corbin’s Neck, six miles below Fredericksburg, but were speedily routed by the
brigade of Gen. Curtis, with a loss iu prisoners
of three engineer officers and a number of privates, yet Kiispeciffed, in killed and wounded,
before reerossing the river. Our own loss is
not yet rei>orted- It is slight; no officers w ere

iiyured.
The position of the rebel army is tints: Ewell lies near Orange Court House, A. P. Hill
near the Rapidau station, Longstreet’s
corps

stretches from United States Ford to Fredericksburg and pickets the Rappahannock down
to Port Royal.
Lee’s headquarters lie about
two miles beyond Orange Court House on the
Gordotisrillc road.
Twenty-two rebel prisoners and deserters
left for Washington last evening, and several
more this morning.
They report continued
disaffection and desertions in the reltel army.
William King and John Pearce, deserters from
the 8th Georgia Rcgiineut, reports Gen. Stuart as having becu relieved from his cavalry
cotnmaud, and the appointment ol Gen. Hood
in his stead, lately iu command of a brigade
under itis orders.
Movements of Rebel Pirates.
New York, Aug. 2fi.
Tite Herald lias the following relative to the
movements of pirates:
Capt. William Locke, of the ship (Rr.) Albion, from Liverpool, says that on the 4th inst.,
lat. 39.80 N., ion. 49.41 W., about 2 o’clock in
the afternoon, passed a rebel privateer, supposed to be the Florida. Duriug the morning
saw a barque-rigged vessel on our lee, standing to the west. She then tacked and came
down on our lee beam, under steam and sail,
hoisting the rebel rag. when we hoisted our
English ensign. The steamer then bore away
to the southeast.
The Marie Ceeile, Capt. Mogncn, which arrived at Havre Aug. 8th, from Guadalmipe,
reports having seen on the 19th of July, in
lat. 39 N., Ion. 45 W., a wooden steamer puinted black, with a large white baud, three masted, schooner rigged, which hoisted the EmrItsh flag, but after baring examined the Marie
Cecile and borne away, hauled it down auii set
the rebel rag. (Tills vessel is probably the new
privateer Southerner, or as she is sometimes
called, the Charleston.)
The British ship Virginia, Capt. Armstrong,
from Lepreaux, N. B., which has arrived at
Liverpool, spoke the rebel pirate Charleston,
steering southeast, July 20th, iu lat 45 57, Ion.
31 50.
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Raid

on

Pocoliontns Ark—The Lawrence
Massacre.

Sr. Louis, Aug. 20.
A despatch from Gen. Fiske to Gen. Schofield from Pilot Knob says: Col. Woodson’s
cavalry made a raid to Pocahontas, Ark., and
routed several bands of guerillas, capturing
about 100 prisoners, among them the rebel
General Jeff. Thompson and all his staff.
A despatch to the Democrat says Jim Lane
has returned to Lawrence. The citizens with
Lane killed41 of Quantrell’s men. Lane is organizing a force which he says will go into
Missouri early in September. Martial law has
been published in Leavenworth.
One hundred and eighty-three bodies had
been buried in Lawrence up to this
morning,
and seven more bodies have been
found; 182
buildings have been burned; 85 widows and
245 orphans have been made by Qunntrell's
raid. Several merchants have commenced rebuilding. All the towns in the State have sent
largejsums of money for the relief of the sufferers.
One of QuuntrelTs spies has been hung in
Lawrence. The chiefs of the Delaware, Sax
and Fox Indians have oflered their services to
Gen. Lane.
A report has just been received that the
buildings in Cass county, Mo., were fired and
over UK) rebel sympathizers killed.

Fire.—About half-past two o’clock yesterday morning a small wooden house on Washington street, owned by the heirs of Mr. Thos.
Hamilton, was destroyed by lire. It was unoccupied, and the (ire was evidently the work
of an incendiary, who tried to destroy it last
week but did not succeed.

The house

was
*

insured for $500.
At the

Androscoggin County Union
Convention, held at Auburn on Tuesday last
Jeremiah Dingley, Jr., of Auburn, was nominated for Senator, Jesse Davis, of Webster, for
County Commissioner, Enos T. Luce, of Auburn, for .1 ud-'<‘ of Probate, Daniel P. Atwood,
of Poland, for Clerk of Courts, and I. N. Parker, of Lewiston, for Sheriff.
car- The U. S. Sanitary Commission is a
most praiseworthy and charitable
institution,
our enemies being judges: since twelve rebel
surgeons now within the Union lines at Gettysburg, speak in the strongest terms of its inestimable value, and the promptness with
which its agents dispense relief to the sick and

of

traitor

a

doubt for

Fernando Wood is
Jeff.

as

Davis,

no

just .as much
loyal man can

moment; yet when he was in town
leading democrats—or copperheads—took especial pains to call upon him. Who doubts
they would do the same by Jeff Davis, Floyd,
or the Jew Benjamin, if either of them should
come to town?
“Birds of a feather,” Ac.
a

E"jF“ Edward Everett says in a letter to the
Eliot, of St. Louis, “Missouri is, from

Washington.

at the Treasury Department that
during the
month of July $416,8.10 were received for duties at. San Francisco, which is tbcrelore t lie
next port in importance to New York as far
as the revenue is concerned.
The revenue of
Tuesday, July 28th, was $55,000, the largest
ever received there in a single day.
Gentlemen attached to the public service
say that in the shelling of Charleston, at a distance of five miles, a greater success lias been

Rftjlinpft Uitll tllO Pai-l-ntt

ininc

tliun

1.......

tofore entered into their calculation. Even
rebel accounts of the recent movements
against
Charleston are regarded hero as affording a
cheering prospect of a complete Union success.
The Navy Department has received no
official advices within the last two
days from
that quarter.
Guerrilla bands still infest the south side of
the l’otomae, stealing horses and other
property without regard to persons.
From Pnnnma and Central America.

New York, Aug. 26.

The steamer North Star, from
Aspinwall,
has arrived.
Our Panama letter of the Kith states that
the new President, Gen. Santa Colnia, was inaugurated at Panama on the l;lth. The Spanish squadron had arrived, and tin* officers were
to he present at the banquet in Panama.
1 lie North Star reached Panama on the
13th train New York, having thrown over
part
of her cargo and her mails in a saturated confrom
the
dition,
effects of ill? heavy gale.
Two slight shocks of an earthquake were
felt on tlie Isthmus on the 6th.
There is nothing new Irotn Central America.
An unsuccessful attempt at a revolution had
been made in Chili. Bolivia ciuitinucs to move
forces towards the Mejillon Islands, where a
salt|>eire mine has lately been discovered.—
Tlie declaration ot war hy Bolivia
against
Chili excites no attention. There lias been
severe gales on the Southern coast.
Kale of English Mi imI.H

ar

to

forward, substantially a free State.”
Considering that the people of that State asthis time

Washington. Aug. 26.
It appears from the statements received

the Rebels.

New York, Aug. 26.

A Plymouth, England, paper calls attention
to a suspicious sale of three of Her
Majesty’s
vessels of war out of the Navy at that
port.
Two of these vessels, the Hecla and
Merlin,
which have been re-cliristened tlie
Typhoon
and Sea Hawk, are said to belong to a Loudon Company, and were advertised for a
pleasure trip to the
Mediterranean; hut that has
fallen through, and circumaUwcus juslily iliu
suspicion that they are intended for the Confederate States government.
A correspondent of the London Daily News
says it is well known dial one Ironclad Kain
lias been launched at Birkenhead, and another
is soon to follow, for service of the rebel Stales
with which to make war upon the United
States.

sembled iu convention and decreed that after
1870 all slaves then in Missouri shall be free,
and

looking back to the controversy of 1820
and of 1854, and the transaction from that period to the present, lie says, “I am awe struck
with the visible tokens of an overruling and an
interposing Providence.”
EF" Col. Iiramlette, who has been triumphantly elected Governor of Kentucky, in
a speech made during the recent canvass in
that State, puts it to the copperheads on this
wise, in regard to the employment of negroes
in

putting

the rebellion: “You never

down

heard one of them object to enlisting Indians
against us. Why is it that you have grown
so terribly repugnant to
negro aid? You are
w
illing it should he employed against ns, but
now that It is being employed to
help us, you
are terribly disturbed.
The reason seems irresistible, that then they were lighting on the
side you were anxious should win; hut as soon
as they were employed against that side, you
object.”

Pemberton died at Selma, Ala., last week.
Gen. Grant and start', and Adjt. lien. Thomas,
left Cairo on Monday night for Memphis.—
Over 11X1,000 bales of Confederate Stales cotton

has

been

captured

near

Natchez.

miles west of Vicksburg, Gens. Walker and
lleber in command. Gen. Kirby Smith is in
Texas. Gen. Joe Johnston's forces are scattered in the Chunky River Comity.

From Calilornln.
San Francisco, Aug. 26.
Trade from first hands very
quiet. Many

I'll4Mi L. JONES,

TATE

of the

Col. Francis

Wheat arrives freely, ami for

A BOUNTY OF $602
Will be
to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere In the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L. JONES,
Recruiting Officer.

paid

fy OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOC K, 1st flight, up
of the Flag.
aug2>>

stain*—sign

Arrival of the Noith American*

Monxkeal, Aug. 26.
Steamship North American, from Liverpool,
Farther
at 7.50.
Point
News anticipassed
pated.
Commercial*
I’er steamship Persia at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug 15.-The

sab** for the week were 59 4in bate*, including 9700 to
From Washington.
and 12 609 to exporter*. The market
►peculator*
New York, Aug. 26.
cloned at
higher on the week. The Rales on FriThe IL'rald's Washington dispatch says C.
day were UMO hair*, including 2000 to speculators and
market closed linn at the following
The
exporter*.
Edward S. Lester, clerk iu the War Departauthorized quotation*New Orleans fair nominal;
ment, was arrested last Monday at 11 hurt's
do mididing 22}d; Mobile fair nominal; do midFerry, with important documents for the ene- dling 22id ; upland* fair nominal; do middling 22Jd.
Lester is suspected of The stock iu port amount* to 29,* 3*0 hale*, ot w hich
my in Iiis possession.
are American.
At sea 49T,000 bates ol' India.
having been in communication with the rebels 48,700
LI V EKPOOL BREA D8TU FFS M ARK El ,-F lour
for some time, and has doubtless giveu them
fid lower, and difficult to sell
Wheat dull, and 2 ft
much valuable Information. But a short time
3d lower. Corn easier; mixed 26*3d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef
since a man was captured at Bretitville, Va.,
firm. Pork firm and steady. Bacon quiet but steady.
while on his way to
with dispatchLard very firm at 39 a. 4"s.
I allow steady.
es from some oiie in the War
It
LIVER 1*001.
PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashe*
Department.
is believed that the accused furnished the in- 1 steady; Pots 29 ft 29fid: l'earl* 35**. Sugar improvbut
Coffee
Rice
I formation.
ing.
quiet
unchanged, llossteady.
in scarce at full prices. Spirits
still falltuipen.ine
Tne guerrillas who infest the Chesapeake &
Petroleum
refined
2s
u 2s 4d; Crude
lower;
3d
ing.
Ohio Canal, made tlieir appearance |again yes£19 a £18 10«.
LOS’DON MARKET.—Breadstuff* declining Iron
terday on the tow path, about twenty-tive
Sugar firmer. Coffee quiet. Tea steady.
miles above Georgetown.
They appeared iu steady.
School Committee Pboceedixob.—At a
Spirit* Turpentine declined to fifis for Franch. Peof fifteen or tweuty, but as they were
squads
troleum in demand; C rude £1910; refined 2? 4d $>
meeting of the School Committee, Tuesday told by the boats they hailed, that other boats gallon.
[Latest Commercial via Liverpool.]
evening, it was voted to establish another were near at band with troops on board, they (
LIVER POOL COTTON MARKET. Aug. 15. EvenGrammar School for
Boys, to bo located in the did no damage. Owing to tlieir peculiar sys- ( ing. Sales to-day 8000 bales,
including 4<JQ »to spectem of operations, and the fact that the
New School House
exporters. The market is tinner, hut
building on Cumberland able citizens by day become guerrillas peace- ulators andremain
by
night, quotations
unchanged.
street, and Mr. Joseph W. Symonds was electit is exceedingly ditHclut to weed them out
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. 15, P. M.Conclosed at 93 ft 93j tor money.
ed rriucipal.
entirely, or prevent occasional depredations by sols
AMERICAN SECURITIES—The latest sale* were
them.
It was also voted to transfer the Centre
at the following rates: Illinois Central shares 15 ft
lfi discount; Erie 74] a, 75].
Grammar School for Girls to the new School
From North Carolina.
House, and the Willis School for Girls to the
Baltimore, Aug. 2(1.
New York Market*
apartments to be vacated by tbe High School
The American lias Richmond papers to the
New York, Aug. 20.
25th Inst., which give the follow ing intellifor Girls, provided the Sub-committee deem
Cotton -Sales at fific for Middling Upland*.
gence :
the latter
Flour—State and Western fresh ground steadv ; old
change advisable.
Wilmington, -V. C.. Aug. 24.—Yesterday dull and 5c lower; Superfine State 3 80 ft 4 60; Extra
Mr. Wm. P. Tucker was elected
Principal of morning the frigate Minnesota and six gun- qo 4 55 ft 4 85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 00 (ft 5 35;
the united
boats bombarded Fort Fisher, where the steamSouthern 5c lower; mixed to good 5 10 & ti 25; ExHigh School for Boys and Girls, er
tra 6 30 ft 8 75; Canada 5c lower; Extra 4 95 ft 7 00.
Hebe ran aground some
and Mr. Joseph Harden and Miss Lois M.
days ago, she be1 04; MilWheat lc lower: Chicago
ing protected by two small gnus and fifty men. waukee Club 65ft 1 13; WinterSpring75ft
Red Western 1 18 (ft
Wright, Assistants.
The enemy attempted to laud, but were re118.
Corn—closed dull and drooping; Mixed Western 73
with one killed.
ear-we notice in the list of officers on pulsed
ft 74
reinforced
the
Being
eneinv tlnailv succeedBeef —quiet.
board the ill-fated
Bainbridge, the name of ed in destroying the goods'landed from the
Pork—firmer.
Ensign E. E. Drake, erroneously printed Duke steamer and set her ou fire. We lost one
Sugars— steady; Porto Rico 10} ft 12}.
Molasses—firm; New Oeleans at 39 ft 53.
killed, three wounded, a Whitworth gun, and
in our telegraphic report
yesterday. Mr. another small gun. Our forces were iu
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
posse>Drake is well known in onr city,
having been I siou of Uie wreck last evening.
a resident of Portland for several
Stock Market*
years of the
Arm of Quimby & Drake, Painters. He has
New York, Aug. 26.
From Charleston.
Second Board.—Stocks dull and lower.
a wife and one child living in the
city, who of
New York, Aug. 2(1.
Chicago * Rock Island.113}
course feel the greatest anxiety in regard to
Cleveland k Toledo,.1*9*
The World’s Washington despatcli says it is
Gabon k Chicago,.
112j
believed that what is left of Sumter is fully in
his fate.
It is confidently hoped favorable
Harlem preferred,.1684
Gen. Gilmore’s possession, and that ere this
1224
new* may
Reading.
be
the
received from
officers
yet
the flag which waved there until Mi^jor AnderMichigan Central,.123i
and crew of Urn
Michigan
son surrendered is back in its old
the
Brig.
Southern,.106}
place,
185'
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
identical one having been sent some time
Illinois Central scrip,.134}
£3P“St. Stephen's Parish aud Sabbath School jj since for that express purpose.
Erie,.119}
Erie prefe r rod.1U9
The Richmond Whig ol (he 20th says the
will, if the weather is pleasant, make an exNew York Central.165}
iu the Pensacola Navy Yard look
operations
cursion to Little
Cumberland preferred,. 28
Cbebeague Island to-morrow. as if the Yankees are
a moveAmerican Gold..
contemplating
1234
See advertisement.
I on Mobile.
United States one year certificates (new). 99 j

iticbinoiid,

announce

Me.

Stable !

Livery
good

Horses and
at reasonable ra tes.
age I* solicited.
Portland. Mar 28,

Carriages,

rr-.\ share* of public patron6 AML’EL WEL 1*6.
my 2D Snid

1*88.

THROUGH TICKETS!
YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,
II.ALTIUORE,
WASHINGTON,
Via the Stonington or Fall River Lines.
NEW

For sale at lowest Boston

by W. ‘D. LITaug2.r>

rates

TLE, Agent,31 Exchaugo

IN order to accommodate thom*
who wish to lie present at the cele-

bration on Satutdav. the A*th inst
Fort I opbam, the steamer DANIEL WEBSTER
will leave Atlantic w harf at 6 o’clock on Saturday
morning for C e above place, and return the same
evening: and will leave l’ortlaud for Bangor at 10
o’clock the same evening, arriving in Bangor next
at

morning.
aug2*> td

NOTICE.
Portland,
(
Collector's Office. August 19th. 1*63. I
the Hmenae ( utteNiow acting
House.

t usroif

as
on a

WHENEVER

a Guard-Ship in our harb ir, is absent
cruise, all vessel* arriving in this port, including
Coasting ami Fishing vos**#»l*. will forthwith report
to the Custom House, and if the same is closed, to
the Boarding Officer at the Old Custom House. Fore
street.
JKDKDIAH JEWETT, Collector.

aug20 d2w

Coal an<l Wood!
AT THE-

—

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AXY PART Ob THE CITY.
AT SHORT NOTICE
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

!

U’L- CO

and

war-

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Son Wood.
The Public arc invited to give ns a call, as
bound to give satis taction to ail who favor
their custom.

we
us

are

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
aug20 distf

DISCOUNT ON T AXES.
The time

allowed for the

PER

FIVE

CENT.

DISCOUNT ON TAXES
—EXPIRES OH—

Tbuisday

next, the 27th inst.
HENRY I*. LORD,
Collector and

aug22 dtd

COMPOUND
Prepared

Dr.

BITTBRS!

from the

original recipe by

Chas.

for those
Expressly
to cleanse and

Treasurer.

Xforse,

who wish to obtain a
renovate the system,

valuable
regulate
i
costiveness, ln adj ache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, &c.
article

the stomach and

bowels,

remove

Prepared

for

—

W. F.

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

149 Middle Street.
And for sale

chaser, by
bottles.
june5

by

him in quantities to suit the purat half price of that put up ip

Internal Revenue

District Maine,
l
Portland. August 20th. 1868. J
W ARD of Ten Dollars (SlOl and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any per| son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
! at these Head Quarters.
First

ARE
By

order Provost Marshal (ioneral.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
ang21
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

MY

notice is to forbid all persons
her on my account, as I shall
contracting alter this date.

Baldwin, Aug 16,1863.

harboring
pay

no

or

trusting

debts of

her

Stamps.

BENJ. LAKKABEK.
iug!8 3weod

Suwovade 9near.

a

a

ST.

gsults

re-

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale

flfoiilL

^

For

A FARM in

Congregational meeting-house.

ed. the remainder wood and timber,

well fence*! with stone wall
Good
enough of them. Two hundred apple
in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELI Ad Mtsl’N I FORT, on the
premises.
A l»o. the I trick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
auglSrfd&wft

building*

from the ow ner on Wednesday night.
betweeu the hours of 19 and 11, a
small lap dog; is white with browru ears and two
ol
brow
li
on
his back ; is -beared like a lion ;
spots
with a rod and black collar, and answers to the name
of Perico. Whoover wil. return said dog or gi*e information where e may be found will be suitably
rewarded. Word may bo loft at this office or at No.
9 Brutnhal! street.
atig24

A Desirable Fans for Sale.
Pleasantly situated in W cut brook.

six miles trom Portland.near Pride's
Bridge, on the road leading from
Falmouth to Saccarappa—containing ooe hundred acres, suitably divided into tillage, pastare and woodland. A
ot vonii orcharding apple and pear trees Just eeme
into bearing, of the bee* varieties. The soil is mostly clay loam, well watered by a never-tailing brook
running through the farm. Anew two story brick
il mse with a good cellar. Bara aad other out-building*. and an ahuudatit supply of excellent water
Term* easy. For further information inquire of the
subscriber on tin* uiomLies.
AillJAIt HAWKBS.
au/26 dlw*

A -mall Rent, situated in the central part of
■S the City, or a whole house suitable lor two
-mall families. Address
31. AK. Portland P O.
augl3

plenty

H’ntited Immediately,
Tit FIRST BATE Coat and l'ant Makers. In
«iwiic at
WOODMAN. TRI E 4 CO. *8
augtidlm
Clothiug Rooms.
allied.
AgvuU
good Agents wanted immediately to
lor the new and aplwdhl Steel Rag ret*

ing, Christ Messing Little

< htldren.
Address ilox

KIaka Fa. ftmU

f II il E four-story brick Store in Free Street—No. A
-R in the Free Street Block—next east of lolford 's.
Enquire of II. T. MACHIX, t.alt Block, or
I*. BARNES. 81 j Middle Street
apAistf

Good induce- |
1541, Portland |

augfdtf

Wauled lo Purchase

Z'-ST* HV horr

or

Kent.

TO BCSIXESti MEM.

1N the Southwest part of the city, a moderate sized
X House, for a small family, where there are no
children. Apply to
W. RYAN,
161 Commercial street.
jyl5dtf

USE THE AMERICAN

Chemical Writing Fluid!
American Ink superior in every reepeet
Ar.
lover price it low* better
nuid'o, and at
\N
brilliant
black.
It
not
turns
It
and
to

Warned.
A N

J\

a

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
47 Wilmot street, near corner of Linco'n stree
and 7f o'clock. P. M.
jy24 tf

not spread in drying, and
will not corrode a steel pea
It is the heel copy ft* g Ink in nee. It Is entirety
%
fr«>.» from montd and sediment.
It is u«cd and rrconimeuded by the principal banks
the
In New York, by
Comptroller’s lifter, Albany,
and bv business men aud proleertonal penmen
throughout the country.
Wuhing it thiM-eugbly tested, samples will be fbr*
nished to business men on application te
F. W. WARNER.
Sole Agent Ibr Portland.
At Bryant. Stratton k Worthington'* Commercial

retd. audcon*eqaeB ly vili

from

William 11 Hodgkins, overage. Wm 11 Webster, elected by parent* prior to draft; David N Jordan, furnished substitute; John B Davis, lame arm;
Daniel E Leighton, hernia; Daniel k Heed, nonresidence; Alex G Cobh, paid #300; James M Cobb,
#800; Charles K Davis, paid $300; Joshua S

CHARLES II DOUGHTY.
( apt. and Provost Maishal.lst Dist.

F. M. CARSLEY,

a

!

Good* and chattels.
Rights aud credits,

|

And

<

UPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,
to do all kind* of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory inauuer.

tf

Wortlijngton. Principal Commercial Cob
lege.
Frank Smith. Bookeepor at Tyler k lamb's.
Filhbrown k Burton,

246 66
4.490 15

-$4.896.SI
further the Prorate Records raitm not.
Sufficient, however, is here appareut, that instead

Rev. D

paid,

!

J

j
(

$2,411 58
This amount, $2.41158, taken from the assets,
$4,896 Rl. supposing the N. York claim of 154 54. to
i be paid in full, show a naiauce of $2,486 23. less the
cost <f arlministratkm. UNACCOUNTED for in the
hands of Sew ell C. Strout, which of right, fogether with the $976 abort* setjbrth, *h> uld have keen
paid to the respective creditors of said estate
Your Committee, therefore, upon a fail and dia
review of the whole matter, are of opin
j
! ion that bv reason of the mis represen tatuyus of said
Strout,all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, havo
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measure*, as the
laws may afford, to compel sain Strout to make good
the difference between what they severally got, and
what the eatate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the hooks if the Proate Records bun faithfully ceurried out.
D. T. ( HASH. Chairman.
Mob km Morrill. Secretary.
Portland, April 20.1863.
ap23 Th SATutt

A New New York Top Bun)
built, r«>r ,«wby

A I\ FULLER. 186 CoiMreM St.,
Massachusetts
the Vrebl, House

atigF

cppotit,

nagUdWr*

M. C.raham.

DR. HIGHE9’

of 20 per cent, the estate shoulu have
and did
in reality pay oAou? 851 per ceut. less tlie co-t ol admi nisi tat ion. aud the furniture (*246 tig).
Sewell C. Strout. (Howard A Strout) “Ad COUMU
for the Administratrix,” according to his or*
account, has had ail the claims against the estate,
less that of $54.54 at New York, assigned to himself for 2*» ter cert. As evidence that -aid Strout
lias not paid over 20 per cent, on $5 676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report:
Portland. March 31. 1862.
Messrs. Smith $• Stratton, AVir York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ol
John Sound* iaID per ueuL. ibmbUii now jmf
claim to $10 80.
V ou can have the amount by sending an order lor it to any oue bore. The dividend,
have all been paid out except vours, a long time
siucc, and 1 had forgotten about your claim.
S. C. Strout.
Yours truly,
The Account map be stated thus
$5,731 42—54 54 Is $5,676 88, at 2t\ per cent, $1,135 38
Goods ami chattels (furniture.Ac..)the Court
246 66
allowed the administratrix to retain.
Cash at sundry times, aud Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
975 00
in part rendered her.
Amount of the New' York claim remaining
54 54
unsettled,

Book and Show Cases made to order.
Made, Repaired and Varnished at

land:
H
M

$1® CO

passionate

CABINET MAKER

s Block.
Recommended by the following citizens of Port*

Codege. 8 Clapp

inventory or the estate.

! Cash,

ness;

paid
Huberts, over age.

ol' Creditors.

full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Rounds, he'd this day, pursuant to previous notice, the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of sink duly
appointed lor that purpose,
who reported as follow s,w hich report is hereby unan! imonsly accepted.
from the Probate Recants.
I Whole amount of claims allowed *gaiu.-t the
estate,
$6,731.42

VT

astrnag

a more

j 1-etwouu

ill««ling

and

trew*

Waul <‘d.

extracting

?rfi draw w4m*

Ileal Estate far Sale or to Beat.
The Farm formerly owned by John
k-Vn
k* •S Mountfort. l ing In South Grav,
of it improvcontaining K*) acre*.

STRAYED
Aug. 12tb.

moot* will l>e olTered.
1*. O.. stating address.

Cape Elisabuth^tqnt
Portland, containing

acres, with two dwellinghouse-. barn and out-beikiiage.—
Large profM>rtt«m of lencra stonewail
A pai r or the whole will be mid. Inqidr* of
CI.EMEN f JORDAN, on the premises, near Smith

Lost.

canvas

$atc>r"

miles trom
4J
about 170

WANTS....LQ$,T.

SEVERAL

Ewtuu^e.

\

Agent, Bangor.

Eastern

or

A Farm .itnated la Banyor. II
nuloa I rum the city, ly lay between
A-<irol
■BlOiCt the Levant and Arcana road.. It
««■»»*■» abont 100 acre, or which
■
oue hatfivin lillaye and
paafaro aad
tire remainder i. Cornell wtharoun.
growth of
wood. The bnltdlnc on the |ilaccare in
good repair
Will exchange for a house in Portland.
OFaI. BoY STUB k CO.
Enquire of
57 Commercial Street, Portland.
aug4 dAvrlro*
_

WJf. FLOWERS,

tty

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1868

St. Louis Floor.
LOUIS FLOUR. for .ale by
T- F. V AKXUM. Commercial .tract.
Jyl3di«tfhead Wtd* ry'a wharf.

ES, Managing Director. Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL. tienera! Eastern A gent, Boat on.

Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomach*:
laine and weak back#: nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, w ith indigestion and constipation of the bowel#; pain iu the side
and back; lercorrhoea. (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
a I that long train os di«<*a*es will find iu
Electric*
a Mir,- bu 4ii- of cure,
l or puluftil osastniitin,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of trouble# with young ladies Electlicity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.

Commercial .tract, head Wid^cry '. wharf.

jy!3

C. J. BUYlK.

ladies

exempted

by
PRIME Yellow Corn, for rala
P V. YARXl'*.

HI., Portland.

Bangor, July 29. 1&*i3.
aultscpldAw

Wharf.

Yellow Cora.

Saloon*.

By Electricity

So. 5 Central

and

leave Portland daily at 7.45

Ami 90

tf

CKAM,

j>27 If

passage of about 40 hours. State Rooms
and Meals included ou Steamers.

Two Through Trains
m and 1.25 i*. u.

Wharf.

M,Xfd torx *“dixr
c

£ F'* I'ickets from Bangor and other points, at rrducett rat** to Tourist Ticket Holder*.
THRO&CN Ttt'KEfW, and other info mation.
aim- and
apply to all the (>rand Trunk Agents In
New Binn*ivu-. —or u*um*nini*uwu»*—hm>—

The Rheumatic the
gouty. tin* lame and the lagy
leap with joy. and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to *oe. the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated: theaccirfrnti of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, an 1
an active circulation maiutair od.
t

list of those

Railway,

Treble

Mixed Co«n.

7000

prin-

BIM STREETS,

District. Aug. 22d and 24th
drafted twice; Edmund Black,
overage; George >1 Indian, curvature of spiue; U
s Waite, oulv son of widow■; Timothy Farrell, constituiional debility; Elijah Cool broth, over age;
Samuel fasco, alienage; Thomas J Parsons, lo.-s of
linger; Win P Newman, delicate che#!; ticorge \V
Morrison, hernia; Win B Gurney. paid #900; Beal
K Norton, mental abct<t'kni; Natn Wilson, paid
#3iH); John Walker, alienage; Joseph F < ovate,
scrofula: A Ion no A Merrill, dead; Francis Pillburv,
iu s-rvice Mch 3. I>fl8; Win li Skillings, dead; t*eo
\V Cobb, paid $900; John T Sterling, Hernia; Cophas W ^killings, heart disease; Munuel li AnderMiit. furnish* d substitute; Andrew Hall, paid #900;
Horatio! Morrill, delicate constitution; ( hark# 11
Jordan, delicate chest; Ferdinand Noyes, only son
of aged
pa lent#; Svlvanu* V Lamb, furnished substitute; Benjamin Sanborn, inguinal hernia; Dexter
11 Hamilton, paid #JkT0; John U Briggs, furnished
substitute: Win L Warren, furnished substitute; Orren R Howe, deformed chest; James II Kuiglit, furnished substitute; Andrew J Adams, injury ut back;
Jacobs Wadkin, furnished substitute; Francis J!
Bailey, paid #900; Lewis G Sawyer, furnished substitute; Lorenzo 1> Wells, furnished substitute; S D
Page, furnished substitute; James 11 Whitney, uicotalopia; Win $ K 1 wards, deafuess; Chas W Crowell,
scrofula; Siia* O Skillins, loss of ungual phalanx of
right thumb; Ailuoti T Nason, furnished substitute;
Joseph H Burnell, paid #900: Luther II Bump. paid
#300; HiramT Bacheldcr, furnished substitute; John
1- Marsh, Iccbie constitution; Levi W Hicks, epelipsey ; John C Newcomb; loss of light eye; William
JI ltolfe, over age; Edward Merrill, purulent purhea; Wm W Wovmouth, only son of aged parents;
Cha* H Morrill, chronic bepetites; Elbridge Field,
hernia; Alfred Soule, injury of elbow joint; Frederick A Clough, short leg; Nathan Clough, myopia;
Purrington Leg row. furnished substitute: Josiah
Black. Jr. asthma; Grcuvilla Hail, organic disease
of heart; Win L Loring. loss of right eye; Albert
N Sawyer, furnished substitute; John Files, elected
by parents prior to draft; Ephraim B Field. deaf-

P. f. VAlUl’M.
Head Widgery*s

Chicago!

AMD

This Excursion afforls facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Cai.ada. Niagara Kail*. Toronto, Port Sarnia, the (iraud Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the Ckkat West!
IT*American money takeu at par at all the
cipal Hotels at Niagara Kails. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Crand Trunk Railway for Sleej*iug Car Bertlus, and lor meals, 4c., at Refreshment

Klecti'ician,

draft in the 1st
.lames H Whiting,

$20 to

Ticket* sold from August lO
turn until Sept. IO, I gUJ.

Clapp's Block.

<t* Klertn^-Chrmimt jipporatn* tor
Mineral l’oisou fr- in th«- system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc. Hundred** who
are troubled wit list iff joint#, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cast*# out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drug*,
cau be restored to n itural strength and vigor
by the
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 p.
lj to
G. and 7 to 8 p. at.
Consultation Free.
isedtf
jyl4

Sager, ia store*

II. 1. ROBINSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier.

New Wheal Floor.

Tlirough Lark Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Torts; touching at Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—

DEtll.VG,

AXD

MUDS, bright Muscovado
for sale by

auglfl cdwlm

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

complaints.

Furniture

*•

an.rOJ

Via tlie Grand Trunk

hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, fudlgcstion, constipation and liver complaint, plica— we cure
every ease tliai can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all lorrus of female

a

JUST HKCK1VBD

60>barrets Kxtra Family Flour.
Mess Pork,
•*
2<>
U|f Lard.
10 half barn*Is Leaf Lard.
Also s general a«< *rtmcnt of f rocertc*,
81np
Stores, Ac., which will be sold at ■»*>/*«»#* or rHarf.
HAMILTON * LOTdMOP
Portland, Aug. 18. 1883.
3«rd

SARNIA,

or

prepared
ISBING
iu

Notice.
wife, Mary A. Larrabee. has left my bed and
board without cause and provocation, and this

of

KKTIRV,
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PONT

pfcyafeiati.

AND

119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Streets,

HAILEY, Chairman.

14. in

1SS3.

~

Head Quarters Provost marshal.

90

Only

respectfully
vicinity,

aug25 3t

(V

GOODS,

Poit.and, August 10. 18t3.

THE AFFLICTED !

a

All

now

120 Commercial street.

NEW FIRM AND NEW

salt-by

rates:

X

Maine, the Orator
Day.

Son of

d2w

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis
NEW
Extra—Guo. Pegram’s Champion.
For

announce to the citizens of
Portland and
that he has been in this
city four mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons iu such a short apace of time that
liu: uUeXUtiU is ui'iau >»koil do
To
«t*4tp miroJ.
this uuestion we will say that all that do not stay
cared we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, w ith tliesucccM wo have met with, is a suie
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay eooti g f©r fear wo
shat) not stay long enough to give the test, we will
li re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyon e years. and isals » a regular giaduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head. neck.or extremities: consumption,when
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*. curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limits,
rr paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dea ness, stam-

mering

ang26

OllAJNLD
EXCURSION !

Le>s than 960 at par.
•50to 9100. 3 percent, discount.
3100 to $1000, 4 per ccut. discount.
914)00 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
NATII’L J MILLER. Collector
Jy 17 dtf

palsy

Corn.
cargo of Scb. Israel L. Snow.
Prime Mealing CORN,
lT(irWi,l!l!SU and
irvC/V
lor sale by
landing
EDW. H. Bl'RUIN.

OllU

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the pubtic will be supplied at

CORXicr. OFCOXCRBSS

merchandise!

Jy21 dtsepl

l’ORTLAMI, July 17tll,

measure,

TTAS3m

a

CO.. AicitoB—n.

HOUSE,

B. C.
Ruth

Exctiuugo Street,

No. 11

.-,l,dld"ltSl"f

After the service* of the Memorial Celebration are
concluded, opportunity will be afforded for brief addresses from eminent gentlemen present, from different suctions of the country.
The Committee deem it proper to say. that they
have made no proviaiou lor Refreshments. Intimations. however, are given that these may be obtained on the grounds.
By order of the Executive Committee.

Collection District of state of Maine,

AXedical

Association

place,

Hon. GEORGE FOLSOM,

advantages tor instruction are designed
to be of the first order, and parents and guardians
who have boys to send away from home an* invited
to examine into the merits of this school, Circulars
containing full information mav be had on application to
N T. TRL E. A. M.,
l’roprietor and Principal.

DR. W. IV.

3 o'clock P. M., the hoateon Sherhrook street
and occupied by S. R Leavitt. It has thirteen
linished room*, gas. hard and soft water, an excellent cellar, with cemented Soor. a good stable, and
everything neat, convenient, and in order iu and
about the house
The lot is 60 be 80 Ibet.
Also a honse lot
adjoining, being on the corner of
Sherhrook ami Waterrllle streets,
graded, walled
and fenced.
Honse can he examined between the hours of 3 aad
4 I. M. each day of the week
precious to sale.

» v
on lied

speech

coramence

TO

House and Lot of Land at Anetian.
TITK shall sell at auction on Tuesday, Sept. 1st at

if the weather is propitious; if otherwise, under the
large Stone Shed.
A Signal Gun will be fired, and at precisely ONE
of the clock P. M.. the Assembly will be called to
order bv the Chairmau of the Executive Committee,
who will announce the proceedings of the occasion,
and introduce the President of the Day. After his
the service* will proceed in accordance with
the Programme, of which printed slips will be iu
circulation.
The Address will be pronounced by

third year of this School will
its
Fall .Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st. and continue 11
THE
weeks. 1 he

THIS
the

edts_

in

of the

OCEAN

FOR BOVS.

Bethel, Me., July 20. IMS.

transported

within the enclosure of the Fort
Opportunity for exploring the localities of the
place, and for Refreshments, will be had iu the early
part ot the day.
The Memorial Celebration will take p’acc iu front
of the

lli^filnud Hoarding School

fllllE following i#

quality,

organization

thk

A.BDMEKBY, Agent.

-R-nnrTT. a TTniKTss

the

of New York City,

Principal,

be

evening. Due notice of the time of the
the Steamers will hereafter be given.

Gorges Monument

l asro SlreH Seminary,
fflDE FALL TERM of this School foryoung I.ai dies and Misse- will cotnmeuce on Taraday,
Sept. 1st. and continue e'even weeks. There will

61root.

S|M rial Steamboat Notice.

iu the

September.

also Ik- a depart mout for children.
For further information inquire of the
217 Cumberland street, alter
Aug.24th.
kUlffl llf'lilKTiW
\IU. II II

will

passengers

ing

will take

STREET.
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
r|1111$
X will re-open on Thursday, Sent. 17fh. Circulars
containing terms may bo obtained bv addressiug Miss
I. G. Prince, Principal, who will be fouud at her

at

nouw w nearly new. and
contain, ten rooms, well
flnish.-d and convenient for two small
IhmUica. lighted with gas. and lias
of hard aud soft water.
plenty
Can be seen any time before the tale
For particulars call on
E. K. DRESSER
auglk
164 t ore Street.

of

AT NINE O’CLOCK, A. M.,

1.V8TITIITE,

residence after the 1st of
20 d& w2m

hath

sailing of

*uccc**ful School
1843, ami coutiuuc

I KK !•;

J

11

The subscriber, hiving tltted up a Livery Stable on
H--»-r.i n.,d
Franklin •truvi,
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends with

H«use at Auction.
Sept. 7th. at 124 o'clock, the tire stoONryMonday,
cnlrn house, No. 4 Atlantic .iroct. Said

Steamboat* to Fort Popham, down and up.
The Steamer EASTERN gUEEN will run from
Gardiner, taking passengers at Richmond and Bath,
iu season for the celebration, and return the same
evening.
One or more Steamers will run from Portland to
Sabino. leaving Portland in th* morning and return-

School

PATTEN,Auctioneer—OfSce. 37 Exchange St.

Saturday, August 99th, A. D. 1*63.

Principal.

r.

E. M.

the Peninsula of

on

which due notice will be
given, will run from Augusta, Lewiston und Portlaud, to Bath, and returu the same evening,
* a/ kaJf
fare.

Rrfrrrarri.
Patrons—Hon. W. W. 1 h um*. Mavor,Portland:
A. Spring, Esq., Portland; S. C. Blanchard,
Esq.,
Yarmouth; Hon. J. \V. Bradburv, Augusta; Hon.
J«hu Appleton, Jones P. Vea/ie.
Esq.,Bangor;
Capt.
C. II. Soule,
Freeport; Levi Young. Esq., Ottawa,
C. W.; Prof. U. E. Stowe. Andover. Mass.
Hp permission—Pres. Woods,and Faculty of Bowdoin College; J. W. Chickering, 1). !»., Charles A.
Lord, Esq., Port land ; Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast;
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 d3w

HOHK

place

will take

Sabino. near Fort Popham at the mouth of the Keunebec River, on

Early morning trains,

highly

September tttli.

ORKN RING, Deputy
7 Sheriff,
E M PATTEN, Auctioneer.
Portland, August 24, 1*53.
aug26

256th ANNIVERSARY

From

Top»hi>m,

com-

the First English
England, it being the

the shores of New

of that event,

twenty-one weeks.
For "Circular*.'■ &c please addre** the Prmcipal. Parents are cordially invited to visit the
School.
WAKKEN JOll.NSUN, M. A

YYTOCLD

ex-

port large quantities having been purchased
direct from farmers at $1.35 per 1U0
pounds.

1TI1F.
will begin

following

Fessenden,

earnestly call* upon his old "companions in arms ’,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him in agaiu meeting the enemy of the old Mag.

importers withhold goods from market,amiciJail trade.

Full Term of tlii«

First

25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorised to recruit a Company lor the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

Gen.

Herron is on an expedition up the Red River.
There are 8000 rebel troops at Monroe, 65

Executive

LL. D., Principal.

Family

Store—consisting

Committee of the Memorial Celebratiou
to the public that the
11I1E
memoration of the Settlement of

Colony on

Friday.

August 28th, 1883, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
Start llo. 21 onit roe afreet, in Portland, the entire
stock of a Millinery
of Ribbon.,
Bonnet., Laces. be.
Also tin- fixture, in the Store,
coiaorising Glass
Show Caws, Mirrors, Desks, ( hairs, Bonnet Stands
flock, Sora, Ac., Ac.

iso a.

Franklin Square, Boston.
mills School will be re-opened, D. V., after the
X vacation, on the 15th otSeptember, when all pupils are required to be present at !* a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15
years of
age, is received in the Principal's family.
Catalogues and Keferet.ee Lists can be obtained at
the office of the Christian Mirror. Portland; and
the Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th

...

told at

on

14

Franklin

*

procrss, sod will be
TAKEN
public auction, by consent of parties,

Collegiate and Military School,

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!
Capt.

fcherMT's Sal«%
on inmnc

weeks.
Hoard of In tf ruction—Rev. S. II. M’Collester,
A. M., Principal; Aaron Lovell, A. II.. Associate
Principal; Miss-. Mist J. S. guinby, Assistants; Mr. .1, M.Millikeu. Music Teacher
Kates of tuition and board as in past terms.
<i. M. STEVENS, SfC’r.
Stevens Plains, Aug. 3, 1863.
aug8 d3w

to the 8th of September.
F.. K. HUMPHREYS,
aug]7 5w

SALES.

Cum ntciti.akd, M:

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Items from the Southwest.

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.
Returns from 105 comities in
Kentucky
give Br.amlette 50,602 majority.
The Gazette has a special dispatch from
Cairo, which says: It is reported that Gen.

THE

FEMALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
mUK Fall Term of this Institution will commence
X N\ odnesday, August 26th, and continue twelve

T H E

T O

AUCTION

-AND-

For Boys

Rev. I)r.
From

W i: ft r BROOK ftE M ■ N 1 BI\

wounded soldiers.

:y*T tat

EXTENT AINMENTS.

EDUCATIONAL._

Eclectic Medical

InUrinary.

Established for the treatment o/ those diseases«
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacp.

—Dr. Hughes baa
his attention to
During hia practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in an instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
sod there ia uo interruption of baaiaeaaar change of
diet. Dr. Hughes ia in constant attaadaace from •
iu the morning until 10 at night, at hia oflke, A Tern*
and a cure guaranteed
pie street. Charges moderate,
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
CONSULTATIONS
for number of years confined
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.
a

a

but the Dr. himself. Hia remedies cure disease
when all other remedies (Mil; cures without dieting,
restriction in the babits of the patient; cures without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies. cures new cases ia a few hours ; earns without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, bat
Is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taiat
that the blood is sure to abaorb, unless the proaer
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused hr using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with semiaal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dixziueas la the
head, fbrgetftiiness, sometimes a ringing ia the Min,
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
seen
or

;
:

C‘aYi correspondence strictly oonfidnntUl%a4 Will
returned

*fde«ired

No. 6

a

Add™^

Temple Street,icoraorof

0T*6end it cap for Cireeler.

Middle^

lull—dbwtft

OorfM monument AimcIrUn.
uoderelpued. the throe per toe. 3 ret neued

THE

in the Brat section of the act or the LecWatv*
of Meiue. approved March Mth. IMS, entitled "An
Monument AteoeiaAct to incorporate Ike
liun." hereby (five public notice, that the Brat naootin* of said corporation will be held at Fort Tophus,
in the town of Thipekur*. iu the ancient Trot luce of
Sakiuo, oo Satnrdav, Au*u-t 2s*th, A. D. 1M8, at >
o’clock a.
to ertaklieb by-laws, appoint Trustees,
aud take each other meaeuree as will secure the obof
the
Act
of Incorporation.
ject*

t'orget

Auftut U, 1SB8

ABNER COBURN,
JOHN A. POOR,
LEONARD WOODS
dtm

_POETRY._
a requiem
are no more.

honored rest, they §!cep
New England’s
hill ami shore,
From where the Mississippi now, in freedom, proud*
on

lyrotlir,
tor

ttjjkt sigh on Georgia’s isles,
their souls.

Oh!/first of all,

the

death

a

noble blood by

names.
Oh! noble "three,” a nation’s
heart will throb
For ye who fell, in manly prime, for Freedom and
for God!
And women's eyes grow dim with tears, and manhood bows its Head
Before thy deeds of valor done, New England's honored dead!

alone for those who die

Full many

;
a

brave,
ful-dory,

a

soldier’s death of

sighed

heroic soul has

sultry swamp# and plains,

Down in the

Its

mourn-

where fever

a

subtle breath
lias drained the life-blood from their hearts, and
laid them low in death.
As

proud a

Who

memory yours, oh! ye who

no complaint.
saw Hope's vision,

murmured

day by day, grow

Indistinct

and taint;

Who, tar from home and loving hearts, from all ye
held most dear,
Have died, uti! noble, unknown dead, ye leave a
record here!
on thy spotless shield, inscribe thine
dead,
Oh! keeptbair memory fresh and grc-cu, when turf
blooms o’er their head ;
And coming nations jet unborn will read, with
glowing pride,
Of those who boretiiy conquering anus, and suffering, fought and died;
Who, foremost iu the gallaut van, laid life aud honor
down,—
Oh! fleck with fad* let* bay* their name*, who* pe won
J T. o.
the martyr’g crown !

England!

New

houored

of the Xewbuiyport
iu the l u it I’ll Muitca 18
Shaker societies, containing about four thousand member*, holding property iu common.
In Maine two; in Massachusetts two; in C’ouiiclicut one; iu New York live; in Ohio four,
and iu Kentucky two. There are supposed to
he others out of the communities who receive
and practice the same laith, hut are not gathered into societies. The society iu Xew Lebanon, N.Y. is the ohlest, and by far the largest
containing eight communities and six hundred member*. The different families in each
(Society number liotu 30 lo 130 members ol
both sexes, iu about equal proportions. In
each community are large buildings containing workshops "ami store rooms, one for each
aex, in which are manufactured lor use or sale
everything uesessary lor the ordinary wants
of a family.

yr~A com-npuudtut
are

W“A “Committee.” just previous to the
fall of Vicksburg, solicitous for the morals of
our armies, took it upon themselves to visit the
President, and urge the removeal of Gen.
Grant. “What for?” said Mr. Lincoln.—
“why,” replied tlie busy-bodies, “lie driuks too
much whiskey.” “All!” rejoined Mr. Linclou;
“c»ti you inform me, gentleman, where Gen.
Grant procures his whiskey?” The “committee" confessed they could not. “Because,” added “Old Abe,” with a merry twinkle in his
I'll send ercry Geneyes, “If 1 can find out,
eral in the field a barrel of it." The delegation retired iu reasonably good older.
jy'.Sinlth the ra/.or strop man lias hud one
ol
Ids limbs amputated at Gettysburg, and
look) on the deprivation pliilosopically, declaring that as in his ra/.or strop selling days, that
he lias "one more left.”

American and
R. II.
SOLICITOR

Foreign Patents.
EDDY,

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.
H'arranlcd to Cook with lens Fuel than any
oilier Oven in um-1
MANUFACTL'KED BY

K. S. STEVEN'S, South Paris, .He.

/been

Mp7^*lt

Jlarnum’s Eat in y House, Temple StPortland, Me.
K. S. 8tkvkn&—Sir:—I have had in constant use
for the last three years one of your Patent Galvanized Oven*, widen is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, ant] which has in roasting
meats, baking pastiy, &e., given the greatest satis*
Isaac Barnum.
faction.
Portland, May 9th, 1803.

|

Portland,

REFERENCES.
Grand Trunk Eating House.Portland.
8nuth's Eating House.
**
International Hotel.
Work House.
Charles llaiiniford .Cape Elizabeth.

1

GROW

$1000

Condition A

HEADS

Color, I

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New aud Healthy Growth; completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevcut ami cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Care tor all Diseases of the Head.

;

DOTTLE.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

Agent qf U. S Patent OJtee, fTa*hington
w-—--fEITM I

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. S. Marshal's turner..
New York, Nov. 0, 1$61.
Wm. Guay, Esq.
Dear sir: Two months ago my head was almost
entirely llAl.D. and the little Lair 1 had was all
GREY, aud falling out very last, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair Restorative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, aud after using two
bottles my head is completely covered wit ha healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it w as in early
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommeuding
your excellent Hair Restorative, aud you may also
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. S. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.

South

Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
New I ork.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
the
Restorative
Guay)at
Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, and for sale bv all druggi.»t*.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggi-t, Agent for
ruruuia and vicinity.
jdifc wlrl

FTER au extensive practice of upward* oft won
to secure Latent* in th« U uitState*; aImiiu Great Britain, France, and other
count
he*.
Caveat*. Specification*, Bond*.
foreign
Assignments, and all Lapcrsor Drawing* for Latent*,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. He*
searches made into American or Foreign work*, to
determine the validity or utility ot Latent* or luvcn*
tious—ami legal or other advice rcm!cre«l in all matters touching t ho same. Copies of the claims of
any
Latent furnished l*v remitting One Dollar. Assign-

MOUNTAIN,
—mum ffsfrbiffK LonitEit r,
Pure and Free Burning.
LOCUST

meats recorded

at

Washington.

The Agency ia not only the largest In New England, but through it inventor* iia>e advantage * for
aecuriug Latent*, Of ascertaining the patentability ot
invention*, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably'superior to, any which car be nflcrtMl them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE LATENT OFFK K
than the subscriber; ami as SUCCESS IS Til E REST
LKOOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he

would add that he ha* abundant reason to
believe,
and can
prove, that at no ofiwr office of the kind
are the charge* for
profe»*ioua) services so moderate
Tl»e immense practice of Hk «*ibscriber during twenty year* past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection ot specification*and ollicia) decision* rclaive to patent*.
These, besides hi •xtensive library of legal and
mechanical work*,and fall account* of patent* granted in the United States and Europe, rendei him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

beyond

taining patents.

am ucu-vnj ui ajiiurun
cure a patent, and the usual
here aavod i u venters.

iu ••

IO

great delay there,

THESE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

The pnblfc are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good b&rgaius to those who pay cash.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh*J

-AUK-

Great Sale of Pine Timber Lands.
ST. MARY’S FALLS SHIP CANAL COM.
rpiIE
X PAXY, will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d day of September next
of Tine Timber Lands, Iving in the State of Michigan, which were sell cted with great care nearly ten
years since. It is estimated by good judges that
these lands comprise, at least, one-half of all the
most valuable Pine Timber Lands in the State, and
there are none more valuable iu North America than
those iu Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are so great, the conof the country, east and west mainly
supfrom this source, is so large, and the area of
ine Timber Lands in the northern portion of the

Drops!

ARK ULTTKB TIIA X ALL

sumption

JOHN TAliOAItT.
in

course

ol

Periodical

Lyon’s

rli.d

Drops!

Viin«7ii

Sure to do Good aud cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The (in'al Female Remedy !

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

large iirtctiee. made on ftrice rejected similes.
Hons. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
was decided iu kit/aaor, tiy tile Commissioner ol
Prteotsn. II. EDDY

PILLS,roll’HERS If QUACK PREPARATtOXS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

bis

A UK* HKTTCR THAN ALL

And Pensions.
i*

Fay. Ac.,

n

the

II. X. F.

to

8tore

heirs of Officers or Soldier* dying

Lyon’ft

Periodical

Drop*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY,

Pensions
Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Sol*l«er* who have died, while iu the service ol the United State*.
Priie Money. Peu*on§ Bountv and Back
Fay col
looted for Seamen and (heir heirs.
lar*.
obtained. Five
All Claim* against the Government will receive

prompt

attention.
Poet Office addre*b

Lyon’«

Periodical

(OfficeNo.*8tateHouse.)

AuKu*tK*

Drops

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POM DELS
AXI) QUACK ME/HC/XES.

MARSHALL 1 CO.,

78 Broad Street.Boston

MANUFACTURERS OF
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Load.
do
Nos. 1 & 2.
Buckeye
AH color* ground in oil put up in assorted can*.
Dry, warranted
83T“78 Broad Street. Boston.
jcl8d3m

j

rujicrior.

Copartnership
rpHE
X

Drop*

An* Sure to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

lion.Joseph

the

uame

and

R.

copart-

for the transaction of the

Sec’y of State
Hon.Nathan Lane.
8lateTrra«urei

Icon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
being desirous of making

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Arc better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

business, offer for *alo theii
situated in North Yarmouth. Thi
stock oouslsta of D/ty HOODS, HROfEMKS, he.
and is one of the best locations for trade in the coun
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling housi

Lyon’s

-also,-

and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES Me
LAUtiULIN h CO., Tbomaa Block, Cotnnicrcia
street. Portltnd, Me., or of the subscribers, on tin |
I. 8. STAN WOOD ft to.
premises.
North Yarmouth, May 21st, 1863.
Jeltfdkwsi

Drops,

-are-

attached.

other store and stable near bv, will
of land. A good chauce fur a l’.ou

Periodical

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
For sale by all Drnfgiata. At w holesale by W. F.
H* Uay k Co., Portland
Phillip,
a

up 22

eodly

Busincs*,

35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
1. L. HOWARD.
jy8 dtf
Portland,.luly 1, 1863.

mil K subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
X Maine, that he i* Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
Theaamills can be seen in operation at Win. Gray's
Tannery, Portland, Allen k Warren’s, Fryeburg,
aud J. L. Horne, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claimed for this mill, sec Circulars which will be sent on
J. M. SOUTH WICK.
application.
25fi Congress Street.
.BOSTON.
iny9> d3in*

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS !
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
20 HOUSES, .1 prices from flOOOto *5000.
loo HOUSE. LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 000 fee* of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSF.S
coc27dtf

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMERBY. Agent.
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
July 13,18*33.
or

Portland,

GOI7LT),71 Middl. St.,
Ur Stairs

disease-producing

For the Penobscot River.

On and after Monday next, passenger

seBe^jMS trains will leave uep t
i.aiiroau m Portland, tor Lewiston

7.45

a

of Grand Trunk
and Auburn at

The fast and favorite steamer DANagVEfeiB*
IEL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Peering, leaves Grand trunk
Wharf, Portland, every

m.

I*or

Bangor and

all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 0 30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kailroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

Or

on

mornings, at 0 o’clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave

I

THE PEBUVIAN SYRUP

Protoxide of row,a
New Discovery in Jl^licine,
that strikes at the roed of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Life Element, ir*a.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this

is

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

a

protected solution of the

remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint, Dropsy, hrown

Bangor every

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Comphtints, and all diseases
originating in a l*ad state of the
Blood, or accompanied bv ‘Debility, or a Lotv State <f

Female

on

the wharf.

anfl aftvr Monday, April 6, 1868,
GffUSMOP
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Itruntirick, at 1.00 aud 8.15 P. 31.
Leave Portland lor Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. Al.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land. 9.10 a. m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A 31.

SOMERBY, Agent.

A.

jylSdtf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

the

To take

EASTPORT, CA1.A1S & ST. JOHN.

Two Trips

ST A OK CONNECTION*.

a

Passengers tor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup’t.
b armington April 1, 1863.
a|»6 dtf

KEIffTBOEC AND PORTLAND K.R.

Thursday mornings,
land ami Boston.
apT tf

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
«r3S™3Ms (Sundays excepted) as follows:

Portland

;

Week!

»a n ip

at

8 o’clock for

Eastport,'Port-

Rev. Henry I'pham,
Rev. S. II. Riddel,

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Kev.P.C. Headley.
Kev..John W. Olinstcad,

I Boston Line.

an

Prepared

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Friday,

at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fart in Cabin.$1.50
on Dock. 1.25
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that persona), unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
Utf
L. KILLINGS, A,cnt.
Fib. 18, 1SC3.

fttrZfU \

vr\/
any other

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

splendid

LINE.

and

fast

Steamship!

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
“PARKERSBURG,” Captain
Hoffman, will,until further notice,

MACHINERY,

any orders

Bow (loin

Late

Proprietor

Street

Hotel

Corner of

require

of

the

Minot

aud

(Recently

j

of the Howard

A

Green Street

House, Lowell.)

HARD O It.

i+nnficNn t

Pleasure Hunter*. Health Seeker*, Romance Lov
!—Attention all who weary with business and th<
seeking to restore health impaired bj
to business, or soliciting pleasun
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comiorts, health;
local ion and romantic surroundings of the abovi
named Hotel—connecting with th© city of l'ortltm
bv steamer on thoarrivalof every train, the Ottawi
House coach couveying passenger* from the
to the steamer. Tow aid the North and West, in ful
view lrom the Houm'. like a tauten dewing he
charms in the ch ar mirror of the .-ea, risen the pop
uloiis and flourishing city of Portland, w ith its loft)
spires and elms, its
public edifices and princel;
mansions; Mount Washington iti majestic gtandcu
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Toward
the South and East lie* the Ocean decked with Is
lands, and alive with sailing and steam vessels
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above naniei
House, and having procured the assistance of thosi
skilled iu the various departments of a well regulat
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it wil
be in readiness for the accomodation of the publi
on June 1st, 1863.
It. A LLSTRIM, Proprietor.
iny28tf
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
cares of life, or
severe application

Depo

Standard

g;iaml

SC-ES-

These*celebrated Scale* are still made by the original inveutor*, (am* only by them,) and are con
stantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct iw principle, thoroughly matte,
of thr best matrrials. and are perfectly aceurateaml
durable iu operation.
Forsale.in every variety ,a*
Huy, Coal unci Railroad Scale M
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS', CON
FECT10N ERS’ and GOLD

undersigned respectfully in forms th ?
public that he ha* leased the above House

nd invite
on Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see i
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided table, at ten
i the servants and moderate charges are the induct
; m«'iits he holds out to those whose business or plra»
! nre call them to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN

—

BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt

Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
Battery march Street

l.oaton.
Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE
tl
©c25

SAGADAHOC K HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor
BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Bath is

DR. S.

C.

AftB.

FERNALD,

HENUST,
No.

175

Middi

Street,

Reference*.Drs. Bacon and Brepljn.
tf

Portland, May 25,1868.

one of the healthiei
localities on tin* coast of Maine- delightful
Iv situated on the Kennebec, twelve mile
__from the sea, and affords one of the mo*
inviting re ‘.reals from the dust and turmoil of ou
large cities.
The SAQADAnocK is one of the finest, most spi
cious, and best appointed Hotel* in the State, locate
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamhoi
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being d
rectly in the business centre of the City.

Term* Moderate

by the Week

Bfith.June23.1862.

Dr. J. II. 1IEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.O KERN AI.D. would cheerfully
reccoininctid him to hi* former patient*- and the public. Dr. b ernald, from long oxperienci*, is prepared to iusert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
Portland, May 25,1S»>3.
ventured

nothing gained.

rIIHOSE having a small capital to invest in a safo
A paving buaim-^s call at 229 Coiigrca* street.
j
1
jy 20dtf

Hay.

By O.

M.

_PT,

IT M M & K.

386, Washington St

Bath.

•#*Torms SI per day. Stab)* connect
with house.
Bath. June 23,1862.
dtf
DOLLARS will be given for the detectlo
and conviction of any person or personsstealiu
panels from the doors of our snhseriber*.
Jec2A
PUBLISHERS OH HE PRESS

FIVE

Colleges, which

QP*Noue genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SI’EER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol
each bottle.
tTMAKE OXE TUTAh OF THIS WIXE.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealers.
City aud town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A.
Viif kyakd—Passaic.

8PEER,Proprietor

New Jersey.

Office—30$Broadway.New

York.

JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist Supply
ing Agent.
dec23dly

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
TO THE LADIES.
Through the ignorance ot the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
rVK-HUGHE8 particn!ar!v tavllef ,1! l.adir, who
it
to
all
his
ill
so
the
gives
patients pills, drops. Ac.,
1/ need a medical advixor. to rail at hi* room*. No.
Nostrum Maker, equally ignnraut, adds to his soft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
called Extracts, Specific. Antidote, Ac., both reiving ! their esiH'clal accommodation.
upon iD effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medieinesareunrtvaltrumpeted in various wavs throughout the land: but i led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
a lab ! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
die, others grow worse, and are left to huger and suf* [ certain of producing relief in a short time.
far for months or yea**, until relieved or cured, it
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obpossible, by competent physicians.
; * traction* after all other remedies have been tried ia
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
BUT ALL OUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
Notwithstanding the foregoiug facts are known to
minip nnarb itivtnni anil niNlrnni mikm
mrar>t.
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with fu II direction •
less of the life aud health of others, there are there
DR HUGHES.
them
who
will
even
among
by addressing
perjure themselves, conNo. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
N. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
A lady of experience ia constant attendown sex.
dollar’’ or “fraction of It” may bo obtained for the
iulldawtfS
ance
Nostrum. It it thus that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend large amouuts for experiments with
quackery.
DR. L DIX’S
charges are very moderate. Communication*
credly confidential, and all mar rely on him with the
>i ‘onfirience. whatever may l*e
strictest secrecj
A Patent Compound for the Care
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
of the PILES!
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all paata of
the United States.
WM.
CARR, Bath, M*>.
All letters requiring advice mustcontain one dollar
_By
to insure an answer.
suffering sixteen years, and trying everyDr.
Address
L. Dix. No.21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
thing that could be found in the market reeoniM».«
raeiided lor that complaint, without finding aay reIl.wlon. Jsn. I. ISC3.
ly
lief, the lav On tor of this compound thought be would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
THE I.ATtlES. The rrlebratrd DR. I.
DIX particularly invites all Indies who need a
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
Mtdiml or $*rfjiml adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
waiting tour years for the purpose oi ascertaining
whether the cure was rerlcct. and not having U<i
21 Endicott street. Boston, Mass
which they will
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
find arranged for their special accommodation.
advertised it in tin* Bath Tim** for one year. Since
Dr DIX having devoted over twenty vearstothis
its introduction it has proved itself to be "the best remparticular branch of the treatment of all disease* peedy ever brought before the public forth!.-complaint.
culiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
It is made of different things that grow in the
this country and in Europe) that he excels all hfher
fields and past urea.that are good for auy one to take.
known practitioners in the safi*. speedy and eflt'^nal
It has be* n taken by children but three years old,
treatment of all female complaints.
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
His medicines are prepared with the express pureffected a cure in almost every case. S«»me people
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakare troubled with other complaint* in connection
ness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of tie
w ith this, and he die's not claim that this medicine
w omb. also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tally prepared
those troubled with the Piles need not despair. Many
to treat ill his peculiar style, both medically and surwho have been troubled with the Piles but a few
all
disease*
of
the
female sex, and they are
gically.
vear», have beeu cured by the use of a single bottle:
respectfully invited to call at
but
for those who have had the disease hi their blood
No. 2! Fndicott Street, lloMon.
twenty or thirty years, it will require more. in
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol
the
medicine has lw*e» taken by hundreds
This
lar to ensure an answer.
citv of Bath and its vicinity. and has proved to be
Boston. Ian. 1. 1863
eodly
the BKS r UK MED 1*tier discovered for the above
complaint. It is got »p expressly for the I*iles, but
DR. JOIIX C'. JIOTT.
for Inflammation of the Bowels i« is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and

!
•

TMwsicinn

Surgeon,

satis tv themselves of its healtowns to let Ihe
ing ami cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expense of
securing a patent.
AaK.vrs ros Portuhd—3L. 8. Whittier. H. H.
jy3l d3m
Hay. and E. L. Stan wood.

people

^Ol’RT STREET, corurr of Howard. Horton,
v/v) is consulted daily from 10 uutil 2. and from 6
ta 9 In the evening, on all Disease* ot the Urinary
and Hcnital Organs, Scrota Ion* Affections, Humors
of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twentv
venrs’ extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure all
the most difficult oases. Medicine* entirely vegetable Anvic* Fuff.

MARINE

Mrs M
who is thoroughly vented in the afflictive
maladies of the sex.can he consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

■hunt

Chaim>ad Track Iran*

nurses.

Boston. April28,1868

JJSHjjk

eodly

Dr. WALTER R. JOIMSOY

Dentist,

dtf

BATH HOTEL,

HAVING

Nothing

or

WE REFER TO

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson.11thst.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y.Uity. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N.J.
Dr*. DarcyA Nicholl,Ncw- Dr. Marcy. New York.
ark.N.J.
| Dr rCu mining*, Port land
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
a

TO

TH E

I

imparting

complexion.

VETER

HOUSE.”

“ELM

WINE

a

Because it will not intoxicate as other wfnes. as 11
contains no mixture of spirits or otberliquor*. and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, snd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

certificates aud references, aud recommendations of their medicines by the de<ul% who cannot expose or contradict them: <>r Who, betide*, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs aud plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, Ac., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, becanse of the ancient
belief of its “curing every thing,'* bat now known
to “kill more than is cured.” and those uot killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

ers

FAIRBANKS*

SPEER'S

mixture or manufactured article, bat is pure
from the iuiceof the Portugal 8ambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* in ose, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and bene fitting ladies
and children.
A LADIES’ WINK,

| Is not

through false

CusliiiiK's iKland,
PORTLAND

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
Rheumatic Affection*.

and
aud

OUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

House, Cohaasct

and by
Hospital*.
ana America.

European

AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

that he is much recommend-

or

the

used In
and American
of the first families in Europe

some

impost-

OTTAWA HOUSE

or ruuioru tindead that the superintendent ha*, and is now ready
to attend to tiiat duty in the most careful manner.
J have a new FUNERAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
front tIk* old price. Thu poor ultra vs liberally considered by
.IAS. M. tXKKIEK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’* Church,
ty Rkkidkm e No. 7 C'HAfKL STREET. j)23dfim

Proprietors, Ac.,

use

SAMBUC1 WINE,
celebrated in Enroufi for its medicinal and lienellcia
qualities a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physician*,

never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtained, ut known;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, bat to farther their
tiou assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

Jccllent,

bury

Every family, at this season, should

can

fbrged diplomas of Institutions

Bouse,

Centrally situated, accommodations ex
table well provided with the luxu
ries of the -*eason, charges rcaMUiable, am
J
a good stable connected with the house.
share of the public patronage is respectful
:d.
Portland, July 17, 18G3.
Jyl8 dtf

FI111E subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizens ot Portland ami vicinity that
no ha* been a {-pointed au undertaker, with all tho

*

who know little of the nature aud character of Special diseases, and lkbb as to their cure. Some exhibit

HOTEL,

Caagrrs*

WILL ii K FORFEITED BY DR. L.
Dl X if failing to cure iu less time than

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your suffering* in being deceived by th*> lying boasts, misrepresentation*, false
promises and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

LEWIS HOW Ann, /Proprietor,

II. N. F. MARSHALL A CO..
Paint and Varnish .Manufacturers,Sole Agents for
N. E S tates—Store 78 Broad St.. BOSTON.
jel8 dom

A (

CO.

servation.

F. DAVIS,

CITY

glossy, unfading, dur ble metallic coat,
wood from decay, and iron aud other
metals fVom rust or corrosion.
does not
grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin aud shingle roofs. Ac.. Ac.

of

N. L. CLARK &

ed, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid ami < -oaj »• Imposition of Forciguand Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors aud respectabl* Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice aud ob-

jy20 d3m

a

.corner

by

engaged in treatment of Special disease*.! fact ao
well known to manv Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,

TF.RMS,.$1,50 PER DAY.

protecting

118 Milk Street.

heretofore

SIXTEEN YEARS

BV

PAINT !

BY

at

B THE ONLY It EMU LAIt URAUL'ATK PHYBICIAV ADVERT18IIMJ IK noBTOK.

BOWDOLN STUEKT,
BOSTON.
}

34

METALLIC BROWN PAINTrwjommends itself* It is a pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Liuseed Oil, taking two gallons less per 100 lbs. than any mineral
paint, ami | MH^l Ml n W bod) 0 ail any'other paint;

—

Weakly

USE.

Pereon* and Invalids

Ferdinand Andrew*.

any persou hesitate applying at his office.
DU. DIX
(and it cannot be contradicted.ex sept
boldly
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patieuts) that lie

Corner Alston

S

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

PHYS1LIAXS

I

asserts

Congress

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

FOR

For Female*,

Their effects and consequence*;
S PEC IA L A1LM t.NT8 AN D SI 1 U ATI OH 8,
incident to Married aud Single Ladies;
SEf UE1 AN D DELIC ATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Aflectioi s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers ot the Nose, I hroat and Body : Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joiuts; Nervous,
ness; Constitutional aud other Weaknesses in youth,
aud the more advanced at all ages, of

count

one
Junction of Exchange,
Lime Streets. opposite new City tied/. Port
land.
This new aud centrally locate*
Hotel is First Class in all its appointmeuts
_tiui one of the most homo-like hou*cs in N'cv
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

STREET,

SCALES!

riHE. AND FOLK YKAkSOLD.
Choice Oporto Grape,

DR. L. DIX’S

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

Steam aud Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g^Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IK A WINN Agent

sites*

SPEER’S SANBVCI WIYE

rRIVATK MEDICAt OFFICE,
21 Gndicott street, Ro<-ton,Mn-s.,
is so arranged that
patieuts never see or hear each
other. Recollect, theoxLY entrance to his Office is
No. 21, having uo connection with his residence,consequently no family interruption, so that on no ac-

HOTELS.

Ac.

that he may be fouud at

*

ad

tr~ staff Atrnt for DAVIS A KIDD’S M At}
NETO-ELECTltlC MACHINES
eod Awtoetl

BOTUSEXES,SINGLE OK MARRIED.

\

to

KEBOSEXE OIL. LARD OIL
all other articles usually kept in'a Drot
Paint i»tabli*hnien t.
And

d'Kspin'ar,

icines.
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

run as follows:
orders:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESLeave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
DAY and SATURDAY, at4 1*. M., and leave I’iei
A. M
and 3.30 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and I 9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
2.00 and 6.20 P. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodation!
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
comfortable route for travellers between New York
cars attached.
and Maine. Passage $5,00, inclndiug Fare aud State
Stages connect at Saccaranpa dailv forSouth WindRooms.
ham, Windham Centre and Great Fails.
At Gorham, for West Gorhia, Standish. St.-op
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram, LimingQuebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St
<
Denmark.
John.
Brownfield.
ton, Cornish,
Lovell, Kryeburg and Conwav, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Shippers are requested to send their freight to th<
steamers as early as 3 I*. M.f on the day that the]
Eaton. N. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bnnny-Eagle ! leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.*
At Saco River, tri-weeklv. for Hollis, Limerick, I
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
N*»wfleld.
II. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street
ParsonsfleM,
Osaipee.
Effingham,! reedom, !
Mai iison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter. Ac.
New York.
dtf
dtf
dan
Dec.
6.18 3.
ap5
carpenter,sup’t.

bgalriib'iimprtrileiti

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-Sl'UFFS,

physician,

and

On and after Monday, April 6th. 1868,
irufHjyt rains
will leave as follow s, until further
w^P^^Fpt

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES’ (ILASS WARE, FORE In If
LEECHES. SUROICAL I.SSTRUNEATS.
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACKS.
ELASTIC STOCK IXOS. fc.

a.

Koswell Kinney, m. d.
•S. H. Kendal). m. t>.
W. K. Chisholm, m. d.
Francis Dana. u. d.
Jeremiah Atone, m. d.
Jose Antonio Sandies, m.p
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Abraham Wendell, M. u.
A. A. Have*, u. d.
J K. Chiitou, M. n.
H. K. Kinney. M. d.
Jose
M. p.
Thomas A. Dexter, E*q.
1 liomaa C. Atuory, fcmj.
Hon. I eter Harvey,
James C. Dunn, tsq.
Samuel May. Esq.
l'rof. £. Vitalis Be herb.

more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ot
exposure to all weather, with safe aud pleasant med-

Portland and New York SIcumer*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

it forms

AND FANCY

DIN SMOKE, Sole Aoxxt, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, II. H.
Hay, aud by all Druggists.
jy4 eod3m

1

WINTER

MUR FRI.NCI 1.1) 1IIUCA1 PKNHRT,

J. P.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Railroad.

answer

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

every

and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 t. M.
B H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1803.
ap4tf

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to
for steam, gas and water pipes.

MIDDLE STS.

men as these, and that is a perIt has cured thousand* »there other
remedies hare failed to giee relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to yice it a trial.

Forest City, Lewiaton and Montreal

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A .M.

UNION

a SI)

-dealer m-

testimony cf such

THE STEAMERS

STAGS COS SECTIONS.

X public,

«»>»I1iipvu,

UNCTIOS OF FRF. R

sonal TRIAL.

Augusta tor Hath. Portland and Boston, at 5.3dand
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augnsta at 1.00 P. M., eonnecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all station* on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Watcrville, Kendall's Mills and &
.-.began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

Fittings,

cure
iros iw the

I Rev. Warren Burton,
j Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
On and after Thursday, April 9th,
I Rev. Aujr. K. I’ope.
theSteamer Nkw England, ( apt.
Kev. Gordon Robin*,
E. Field, and Steamer Naw BrunsRev. Sylvauus Cobb,
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad I Kev. T. Starr
|
Kiup,
Wharf, loot of State St., every Monday and ThursKev. Osborn Myrick,
day, at 5 o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and St. John—
Kev. Ephraim Note, Jr.,
at
connecting
Eastport with Steamer Oaueu for RobKev. Thoa. 41. Pons.
inston, St. Andrews and Calais.aud at St. John with
Kev. Richard Metcalf,
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova
Kev. M. P. Webster,
Kev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
Kev. A Inn. Jackson,
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Kev. J. Pearton, Jr..
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Kev. A. R. K. Cranky,

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Cantou, Peru
and Dixtield ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmingtou for New* Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave l armingtoii daily, for Strong, A von
and Phillips.

1 ork A CuinlH-rliitid

System.

medicine to

diseases occasioned by %
blood, without restoring
deficiency of
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the loundatiou is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommendation* from some of the most eminent physicians. clergymen, and others, will be sent krkk to
any address. We select a few of the uames to show
the character of the testimonials:

Co.

Steamship

International

Diar-

rhea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 1 hills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ANDROSCOGGIN HA1I.ROAD.

AT NO.

Superior Bark’ Mills.

Hall,

For Freight

H A Y.

Iron
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT ot
the Blood. This is derived chiefly from the lood we
eat: but if thi* food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever tue necessary ouautity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or Ifccomes reduced, the whole system suffers. The bad blood will
irritate the heart, w ill clog up the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver, and w ill send »
elements to all parts ot the svstem,
and every one wilt super in whit ever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the < iscovery of that valuable combination known as PEH U VJA.Y SYItCP that the
great power of this VITALlZlNtl AtiEHl over
disease has been brought to light.

SU MM KB AKKAXG KM ENT.

B LOOIQ E R’S

Grand Chance for Investment!

subscriber*,
ohanee in their
TIE
Stock and gland

a

’style of
NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

nership under

BBNBBXNCBO:

Hob.Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
lion. Jan»c*G. Blaiue,
*op20dA wl4tf

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed

iiloveniidFlirnace
IjVOii’n Periodical

SETH E. BEKDl

acres

80

*•

Pension*,

lUUblitbed for Officer* and Soldier*, wounded or
Alubled by »ick ne** contracted while in the eery ice
of the United States, in the line of duty.

about four

18

ItJL

Invalid

oue

.Minimal

i \XACS HALL'S

U. 8.46rvtaf>.

They offer

iu»cm

WHITE LEAD !

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

under*lgn<d
obtain from the
prepared
THE
United Stnte* Government, f 100Bounty Money,
for
Back

nr

CHARLES NELSON, Muskegon.
GEOHOE W LA KIN. Milwaukee. Wis.
FAIRBANKS & GREEN LEAF. Chicago, 111.
A 1* BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
Jy 15 eodtseptl.

laoSeodly

IIM Bounty money. Back Pay,

■'■i

small that the value of these lands must yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio. ’This sale
present* the greatest chance lor selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies that
ba* ever been offered in this country. The/Rio become* necessary to provide for n large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perlect and free from all t»cumhrances.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchaser* so desire, will be received at par, in
pavment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount c«jual to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder—10 per cent.—to he paid in cash.
Catalogues with full particular* and with accompanying maps cun be obtained on application to
GEO. S. V ROST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN V. Slv INN Eli, No.47 City Fix change, Boston
Hon. KRA8TUS FAIRBANKS,8t. Johnsburv.Yt.
ERASTLS CORNING k CO., Albany. N. V.
C. k D. WOODMAN, S3 I'iuo street, New 1 ork.

-A UK-

to procure their patents, as they mar be sure of liar.
Ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their
oases, and at very reasonable charges.

Dnringelglit mouths, the subscriber,

EETROIT,MICHIGAN.

5*25,000 Acres

Lyon’s

"

H

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

Richmond and Gardiner, .75
Hallowed and Augusta, f 1.00

•'

'*

W.

-O-

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PAINT !
IN

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

m.

H

invalids.

Augusta.
will leave

declCdtf

SAWYER A WIIITNEY.
mch20’6odly

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

a

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily
JOHN BUSSELL, Jr. Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1868.
je8 edtf

37

Hard and Kofi W ood.

Pills Powders & Quack Preparations.

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. B. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all hut ova of which patents havebeeu
granted, aid that it »n» pmSinp. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his pari
leads me to recommend att inventor* to apply to him

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

MEDICAL.

TO ALL

Returning,
Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Moudav,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock M., lauding at Richmond and Bath for Portland and couucct with Boston steamers the same
evening.
Faros from Portland to Bath,
.GO

FI1IIE subscriber would inform his friends and the

quality, an

▲Iso, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

BE B KTTBIt Til A V A LL

Periodical

and 3.00

Halowell and

p. m.

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

arc

filicatiou-in

Leave

6.80

Steam and Gam

Pilk, Powders and Quack Preparations.

J»fO-

TESTIMONIAL!.
*'I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capablrautl
succrstfut practitioners with whom I have hud official intercourse."
CHARLES -MAMi.v,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring iuveutors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apa form fo secure Tor them an
early and
avorable consideration at the Patent office.”

COAL

CUMBERLAND

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
A

WOOD,

SWING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

The C.rent Female Remedy.

A

Jm. ty yeais,continue*

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY I’ART OK THECITY

ed

k

R. S. STEVENS.
Path, June 6,18f»3.
jc^dlOw

COAL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

B O ST O N

a. m.

J. Ii. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

T6 State Street,<ippo*itc Kilby Street,

#

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

new

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday ami Saturday mornings, at 6 o’clock, (or on
the arrival «f the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for

P. M.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
if in the most superior manner. It w ill roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain.*and each piece will bo perfectly
sweet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases are let off' through an escaiie pipe at the top.
ror baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect coutrol of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy, as the
heat required is generated within the oven. The material trom which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed w ith air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, beiug a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in any
city or town iu the State ol Maine.

Witt BEXTOBK UK IV 011 DISBASID HA IB TO ITS

Original

and 3.00

Commencing April C, 1863.

invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test ot extensive practical useiu hotels, public institutions, steamers, boarding-houses and private tamilies.is now confidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and'above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention

It is not a l>ye!

WILDCAL'SE HAIR

a. m.

A Cl E N T.

This

Restorative

BALD

3d. 1863.

Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W
says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in toe house that she should part
with. She cottsidei s it as great an improvement in
baking and masting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
tiro for cooking. It save* a great deal of fuel, and is
a great c<*nitort in warm weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it rAu-t come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

HAIR

ok

June

Portland. June, 1868.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
forthe last five years one of your Patent Galvanized

Celebrated

TO

celled) as follows:
Leave Portland for Huston, at 8.45

m. on

It. S. Stevens—Sir:—-I have ised one of the Patent Galvanized tfvens of your manufacture for five
years. When I purchased! anticipated much from
it, from what I hail heard; and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations. It is decidedly a
treat improvement over any other Invention that I
have seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with one-quarter ot the itiel used by any other process. My folks sav
it is a pleasure to use the’Galvanized Oven,’ the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. 1 can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It ueeds only to be tested to be approved.
l ours truly,
Charles Baii.ky.

GRATS

PREMIUM,

OEM E X T S,

Commencing April Oth, 1903.
Passenger Trains will leave the Sta.ya&glffigr: Ron,
Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex•aildJBa

TESTIMONIALS.

™

stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO*
MEN, and on Private Disease* generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted reference* and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AA Y COXFI DU St 'F. WHA TK PER.
HT“Ordert by mail promptly attended to. Write
aouraddress plainly ,&ud direct to DR. MATTISON,
dec6dawly3o
ys above.

A II11A X

IMPORTANT

and very fast steamer
HAH V ESI M < M IN, C A ft a n W. K.
Roix, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf,

P. M.

Depot, 801 Broadway.

OF PATENTS,

Late

/

have bee., tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BO'lTLES have now
sold without a single failure,
32 when taken as directed, and without
SL the least injury to health in any case.
is put up in bottles ot three
Sdifferent strengths, with lull directious for using, and sent by express,
closely scaled, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. ¥10; hall strength, ¥6;
uarter strength. ¥8 per bottle
i? E M EM HER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinatt cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
Will he refunded.
XSTHEWARE OF IMITATION'S? None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of I>r.
M. at hia Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
Kf^Thii Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, noth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
HT^Uousnltation* by letter orotherwis^ are strictby express,
ly confidential.and medicines w ill be sent the
l nited
secure from observation, to all parts of
States. Also accommodation* for ladiea from abroad
ith
w
and
good
quiet retbkat,
wishing for a secure
care, until restored to healtu.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars arc paid to swindling
any
quacks annually, in New England alone, without
benefit to those who pay it. All this conu s from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their owu false and extravagant
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore,
no m&u’s
you would avoid being humbugged, take
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in'nine cases on. of ten, are bogus, there is
in trusting any of them, uuless you know
no
who nml what thev are.

EJl

8 VMM

The

[

MEDICAL.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

SAC O & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

--FOR-

safety

MISCELLANY.
Ib'raM nays then.*

Celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and single ladies, and is the very best thing
Known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
This

STEAMBOATS._ [

PORTLAND,

PORTABLE OVENS 1

MATTISON'8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUK.

s

Immortal

glory

DR

hymn

heroes bled :
And still the mystic number •‘three’’ will live lor
aye iu song,
While history tells, with glowing pen, of Putnam,
Bliaw, and Strong.

Remedy

RAILROADS.

Patent Galvanized

r«U FEMALES.

traitorous hand

was sited;
It dyed the streets of Baltimore, New England

But not

BLODGETT & SWEET’S

brave, the brave who

for the

dead ! in

To

lOopyright secured.)

The Great Indian

England’* l>e(td.

Oh! chant

MISCELLANEOUS^

•

from the Home Journal.
New

MISCELLANEOUS.

Desire* to call the attention of persons in want ol
ART! Fid Ah TEETH. to a groat improvement in
attaching the teeth to the Cold or Si/rer plate, lately
invented by himself. He would he happv to show
specimens, ami explain its advantage* to those who
mav

favor him with

a

rail.

Dr. J. also fits Teeth on the new material called
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on this are onlv
about one-third the price of. and in many respects
are equal, if not preferable to those fitted on Gold.

Teeth filled and warranted to be as durable as it
thev had not decoyed. All other operations upon
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully
and skillfully perrorroed.
two doors WeM from New City Hall.
No. 929 1-2 Congroaa 8t.
augl eod2m

I

i»nlO-«i<IUwly

NtwBlTFOWi.kui

